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' The AGENT PROVOCA 

By JOHANNES BUCHNER 
('Translater1 from lfie German). 

grneral p o i n ~ s  with regard 20 the means of wnrbaiing prowo- 
cal i t~n and spying, those rnethmis by which the class enemy 
seeks to break up the ranks of the Communists in all ~wut~tries.  
Considering th_e inany dsercnt forms which tfie revoIutionary 
oIass struggle and the Communist rnuvernent take, and the various 
stages of devclopmet~t w i ~ i c l ~  they have reached, in differen1 
countries, ancl i l ~e  mpilold nature of the methods of suppression 
employed by lhe burgeoisie, it would be a futile undertaking to  
attempt the drawing-up of a fixed and comprehensive rode of rules 
in this connection. This  is not the object of the present wphlet .  
in  the pages following, we would merely draw the attention of thr  
Communists of a11 countries to the fact that it i s  a highly important 
t:uk lor tt~crn ta tight with all possible vigouragahst  the system of 
agents provocalears. This system does considerable damage ti) 
our Communist movement, especially in the present period which 
is charauteriaed by an extreme aggravation of the class struggle ; 
for the Curnmunrst Parties are  now the sole champions of tlre 
revoluticlnary upsurge of the masses ; they alone arc arganising 
and directing the mass struggle af the workers for a revolu- 
tionary way out of the world economic crisk I t  remains far 
each ane of our brother Communist Parties, and for every 

I indivirlual ('ommunist, to cwncretel~ apply the general aspects of 
the question which are sumrnarised in this booklet, so that they 
may suit the eirrumstances in which this Party or that individual is 

I ptaced. 

AGENTS PROVOCATEURS A$ A TRUSTED WEAPOH OF 
I THE BOUROEOlslE. -. 
I 

ONE OR TIYO FACTS FROM THE PRESENT AND PAST 
! HISTORY OF THE POLITICAL POLICE. 

A few months ago the whole world heard the news of the 
attempt to blow up the Budapest-Vienna express at Bi-Torb~gy 
railway station. I t  was impossible to conceive what object this 
senseless act of destruction coulii possibry have served. Never- 
theless, a con~rnuniqut! was immediately afterwards published by 



h J-It!mg&im pl~ce, stating tha;t &do dbctlmmts bad lseeg 
found on the spot wIiere the attempt had been wde, prirwing h t  
it h d  Isem the work ,of rtosrnployed Com ists, who, it was 
nlbegd, had planned a nu'mber of further ac 'P" a d destructir~n with 
tire &ject of cmting; new possibifities of work for the unemplqd. 
kriokriotb8r furious. easp@$n af p e ~ u t i ~  and calumny was 

' ely begun against our brother Communist Party in wi . campaign .mn M W ~  in mwts ma* king 
i ~ $ l r e c b  b tb-at mmtry. The bour eaisie thereby attained a 

The attempt at % i a - ~ o r ~  wes grist to 
after, however, the true state of aiTalts was 

perpermtar of the rtct was diasovered, a d  it 
wned am tu be &e fascist, Mntuschka, who had taken part in 
the punithe expeditions of ortIuers' detachments after the over- 
t b m  of fhe-H-Grian Soviet Government and who was in close 
mnnection wirh the Hungarian war ministry. 
In Rumania, the country which bcrdas an Hortby's Hungary, 

the political police are just as base, brutal and murderous and no 
limits are set to their activities. Here theepef, UtlizFersd, the 
organ of the military authorities m d  of the state police, simultane- 
ously w a n  an analogous campaign agai~rst the Rumanian 
Cammunists. I t  is characteristic that here tao an attempt was 
made to connect a series of accidents rand attempts, which hat1 
wcurred recently on the Rumanian railways, with ihe activity 
of the Communists. - 
These facts alone prove what a Wi part is stilf being played in 

the present stage af the class wuggie by the system of agents 
pro.rlacatstrrs, that trusted weapon in the arsena4 tb the bourgeoisie. 

Agents prauocatrurs are no new manifestation. The bistgry af 
the class struggle of the workers is abundantly rich in examples 
of the puling classes employing espioaage ard pmvmation as n 
qstema tic weapon against the warkers"revnlutioaary movement. 
In England, a country which possesses the most perfected 
apparatus for combating the workers' moverneat, the system of 
potitid provocation in the history of the struggle of the ruling 
classes against the revolutionary movement has taken deepest 
mot, A few years ago a ntoat ititeresting ant1 informative 
discussion was condueterl in the pages of the English press on the 
methods of work employed by the English secret m i c e ,  or, as it 
is called, "Intelligence Service." During the course of this 
argument it was recalled that even at the time of the great French 
Revolution the then English prime minister, Pitt, who, as is -11 
known, was trying by all possible means to bar the ideas c ~ f  thc 
French Kevofution from entry into England, set a most widely- 
spread network of espionage and provocation b t h  at home and 
abroad. Pitt was in fact the original creator of the tradition 
and methods of work employed by the "Tntelligence Sewice." 
These methods and traditions have been considerably enriched by 
the experiences of the World War and more particularly by the . 



Tsariare Russia made liberal use of primem. Many of She 
weapons now b e q  empfoycd by the political police of dl capitallst 
mtlfltries in the stmggle against the malutionary pl~pcment 
issued in the &-st instance ftom the welhequ?pped arsenal of the 
Tsadst Qchrana. 
An uge~t prouowtear who attainled an internathad reputolticru 

was Asw, a classic -re in the history of p o l i  provocationl I I 

Asev's successful acthities exbeaded over a period of nearly 
m t y  years and dozens of r e v o l u t M e s  were delivered by him 
into the hands of the pii. Asev was simultaneously a @ice 

1 i 
I 

Bgent and a member of Ole central committee of the Social 
Rwolutlonas-ies Party. I t  w a ~  he who organbed the successful 
attempt on the Tsar's uncle, the grand duke Sergius, in Moscaw, 
and before this he bad already organid the bomb attack on the 
minister, von Plebive. In order to rehabilitate hisePf kfore the 

I 

party, which had csme ho harbour suspicions againdit him, he wea 
undertook the prepmeion of an attempt on the life of the Tsat 
Nicholas I f . ,  but before be mdd put this iata effect, he had 
already hen unmasked as s police spy. 

In an ~8ulbzr epoch there was Begayev, l km ise  an agmt 
prmwmteur of the Tsarist Ochrana. After h9V;rg dative4 a 
number d prominent rmiutioaaries into the hands of the pdict, 
he organised tbe murder of Sudeykin, that v e 9  chief of the &brans 
m i c e  under whoso immediate leadership he bad "arorked" far 
many p~ A Eeading revolutiona~y also took part in the rnurcb 

* 

d Sudeykm ia the person of Starodvorski, oa whom head the 
?'sarist guverrrment had set a price of KO,- roubles. TMs s~nre 
S b h m E .  who* at this time, after the chief of &a Oeh- 
bad been murdered, was the topic of d l  E u q x  or father oS thtr'. 
w W e  world aad who waa to suma extent wn apostlq of ttst h d a a r  



tgvorluGrm~ own as " H d n a y a  Valya" ('*Ti& 
People's Wdl orxtt0:balikeWiaea semetagedttof 
tbe tXhmm. , was not k a m  until jf&ty-fbe 

*en tlm October RmoIutian of the Rw&a I 
pQbh&t $a%% h e s s  to the secret archkea ol the OchPana 

8 at, less i n t e m d q  rwkllfte in the syatear of political mwa- 
ebo+d.tkpriato.poa. ~ b i s ~ . b * ~ c ~ w r a t o t & ~ u ~ i c  
af W i s h  md d tpe wbds w d d  as the l&der of the mass mar& 
id whkh the ~loig,s U St. PeOersburg bore a petition to their 
*"ma ~ 8 t h ~  mrJ5 on jata- g, 1go5-that b i d y  smda~g W J I ~  
tkd tllood crf ~ & e  workers was shed m abundantly m the streets 

I 
h d  .@&w d St. Petemburg. G a p  was in closest connection 
dth the pofiticd police and Zubatov, chief d the Ochrana. 
This same Zubatav was the ariginatar of a method of provoea- 

tioa whicb is now employ& against itmany inexperienced Commun- 
ists in the police investigations of the political police of many 
countries. This method consists in conducting the enqddea in 
an extremely friendly tone calcutated to gain the oaafidence of the 
d c h .  
W e  WU not adduce my further ~xampler of brutal infamy and 

moral destitution from the annals of the Tarist O c h f ~  But 
it is wortb while studying the ailossal amount of material which 
has k n  published on the work d tbe Ochana since the October 
Revolution. It  gives us a glimpse into the bottomless gbym of 
perils and cbgers  which lies before so many of us Cam- 
mlrtnists in the capitatist countries, the more so since the methods 
of politid pmocation. and Nice @onage now far excel those 
of the dd Tsariiit days in perfection and technique. 

Palitid prov~cation plays s tremendour part in tbe politbl 
t i  of the bourgeois countries M a y .  In many couiltiies separate 
brrurgmis p u p s  have even mccded during the laaf few years 
in bringing abmt changes in the g r w m e n t  to suit their book, 
by means of political provocation. It  is su-t hem 60 &I 
the famous "Zinoviev letter," a forgery wbich occasioned the 
downfall of first ~~d govmmmt, and this is by ao 
means the ody case which has occur&, with the capitalist press 
well primed to exploit the cunning to the f dl. 

A number of masters ia zhe art d $o!gery have lately disth- 
guished themtielves in the .struggle agaht the international 
Cammunist movement. These llave mme mostly front the ranks 
af the emigrant Russian white guards. In general the white 
guardist Russian emigrants, the debris r e m a h i q  fram the 
~hattered fabric of tbe ruling classes of old Russia, des-ed by 
the Oc4ober Revolution, are playing an important rSle in the 
sphere of international political provocation, They f m  tbe great 
reservoir from which the political secret settrice and the police of 
inany capitalist countries draw their supplies af agents. It may 
be said, withat  exaggeration, tbat in such countries, fw example, 
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I 

cW&n VawK, had attempted ta contrive a repoleer attadi on 
the Japanese ambassoldor in the U.S.S.R, thmgh the agency ob . C  
d M e t  ofkid whom he had won over for this purpose, Let it 
he remembered that this syncbranid with the abnoe d the 
Japanese army d occupation on the frontier of the Soviet Union 

I b Manchuria. The able affair war dearly nothing 1- tbln mr 
i 

a d  of provocatjon calculated tt, stir up a war-like ~~ m 
omadan for a new war of i a ~ m t i o a  a$atnst the U, S.S,R, 

Tbe further hct that Czecho-Slda has with the aid of '  
Frtech financial capital been turned into a nrilitary atgeatIlr in tht- 
titend sense of the words and that &is arsenal is designed tw 
mpp1y the countries bankring na the Slcrpiet Union with 
munitions, makes it obvieus &at the Czecho-Slwakh d i p k t  
Vanek was here functioning as an agent W o a t g u r  in the 
of the "preslt'~mpaiatiot warmongers apjnst the U.S.S.R.. 

Palisid pmvocsrtion is a %courge for all Conununist Parties. 
Tms a£ th.ousnmds of plidcal prisoners from the rank of the 
C h m m d s t  Parties and the mdutioaary workers' mov-t am 
at present Ipu~guisIimg in the prisons of the variow capi- 
eo~tr ieses  It ma be stated w3th certrzirrtg that mt go per cent 
of thee 'ptimem are tfic victims af police spies and agar@ 
prowoca.ahtrrs, while only the remaining ro per cent. have f d  



&i& wag inte the c1utches af tbe police by chaace or rhwgh 
tk& cwa cwe#mnw. Nin&r pet uent. of their e n m u  bses 
am sustsriaed by. the Communast Pa* m a area& of tr-bty, 
priwagim e d  ~ioaqge,  aa a reg* at cw o w  i~W.erenl.s 
tmd _~@ligmee iP the struggle q&$t politid provocation. h 
~traay.$mr@$gi~ I* ,w C W e r m e t  Parties a;re B l e g d ,  such as 

l i & p e l  Huagary and YqpSkvi&, in the 
&wie~s, whwe the atr&siwb af the IntdUgeme 

Sewhe and &dk organs lof the cqitali8t stata: pol& are 
*tiad en W, pIiW pramcation is wteaft- 
i@ t w n i  l a m  mid musing g&wous s-ing to orri 
bmtW Co'esaaunist P d e ~  and to the revolutionary movemeat 

k GennrwPy tao a d  more esgddly In such countria as 
Fsmcle, Gsecho-Slevakia, eta, p r o v o c a ~  md pdice espionage 
ere emw lying in wdt for our Commvniat Pa& a d  inflict great 
damage on anr mevexmat. 

Have the Communist Fades hithwta waged m adequate 
struggle against political pmvocation? It is an dorhraate fact 
that this struggle has not hem waged with sut8dat energy by 
the Communist Parries, despite the tremendous dangw whicli is 
of fed  to our cause by provocation and golice espionam. Hen 
we should take a lesson from our eaemes. How dmerly the 
domiatant bttrg&ie mmmges to mbilise ~ 0 4 l e d  public opintaa 
when its interests require it! A giarbg example of this is 
provided by tPl% imperialist world war of rgzq-xqr8. During the 
world war the bourgeois press of dl mantries and Ehcr whok 
a p p a m s  of capitalist executive power managed te create a 
regular anti-spy mania. Let us reca'tl, for example, how in 
the Allied wmtriles after the outbreak of war the in8uence of tbii 
mtigpy ampdgn led infuriated mobs to destroy a m a n  shops 
and businesses, In the cowtries of the central powers tm the 
artificbd incitement to smell out @B carried to the most 
insme extremes. To be sure, we Commdsts c a w t  adopt the same 
lying and bygwdtid methods as are employed by the capitalist 
daas in order to stir up public opinion ; we shall never appeal to 
low dmuvinic  instincts, as the bourgeoisie does at every suit- 
able opportunity. W e  must, however, a w l  to the elass instinct, 
to the ~ a c i o u a u e s s  of the wcrkiag masses, in order to 
increase the vigilance of these masses against tbe class enemy 
to. the bight degree and to evoke a wave of ftmry m d  
indignation a p b t  the infeuno.us methods of provocoltion and 
poke espionage, 
The CornmunLst Parties a~ waging a vig~ws and urtatxatlly: 

struggle w i n s t  all foms af gtportunism and against the 
MItration of a foreign class influam into the workers' move- 
menk They are condudrig an obstinate struggle against 
Social-fascism. Nevertheless we have not hitherto fought with 
tbe required energy, obstinacy and consistency agdmt pmv- 
tion arid poiice espionage-the dirtiest, mast dastardtp and loath- 

8 
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orgam or 0th to d&al with such thing& This is a very harmful A 

and dangerous prejrld'lce. Tbe ~trugale. against p m t i o n  and f 
p o f i  esp- cannot be jmt &E &&air of a little committee of 
two or three psons .  The entire Party, every Party organisation, 
every Party cell, every Party member must take part in this 
struggle. The C9mmunist Parties are mass parties of the working 
dass and our methods d combating provocation and poke 
espioaage can only be the methods of a mass struggle. It is this,, 
anmng other tbiPgpr, which di&rcntiates the Communist Party 
from s d  aonspiratofial cliques as wwe formed, in their day, by 
the anarchists, the Russian *id-revoluthnaxies and smiiiar 
organisatiom, However, in order to mobilise the masses of Party 
members and the entire working class for the st 1e agaiast 
&is d d  evil, k is n e w m y  to speak aboot it o a a n d  draw 
the attentioa of the whole proletadan public to it. 

Some comrades raise the objection that a public diaciosnre of 
dl caics of promcation and @a espionage would detract from 
h prestige of the Party. This ls lsolutd fdse, The prestige 
of tbe Party is s d k b g  much mom h.rm A m  the impcrdence of 
the police and of their ts and spies who iraeak in@ the ranks 
of the rewluthmy fig T? ers. The prestige af the Party s d c f s  

I 
incamparably more from the passivity and hdplcggflms of the 
Party in the struggle +st p r m t i o a .  The md the 
d d e n c e  which the Party enpya among the maatis, sui€ers far 
more detracth b the iystematrc arrests of dazens of i# beet and 
m a  active mem L . Every ~ o m m ~ t  ~taows, for emttn ie 
what P disastmudy i m m  part is played by no& 
eqimuge ia the shop a d  factory; it ianrrs.one of ttfe pea- 
obsWes to the firm &ring of the Communist m e m m t  in 



t h i s w i u ~ y ~ f ~  
such dubious means as i& 
Ths pms- d tha Party 
which spies and og- 

sa their m i d i m  .d 
periDds of h e ,  witbut 

W m  on bcing.,flism%red TLm are 
f tW, of which we may here adduce oar 

m'*f ' 

fa 2- a certain Joxrbrrrd was workirtg in the Communist Party 
of F@a&&. He managed to gain the heconfideem of the Party 
l e a d d i p  amd b get chargad with a m p  important commiduus, 
The FWy, however, belpSan ta get news that Jwbert was m 
agent of the French police. In oPder to test the truth of this 
information, he was p l a d  under obaervatioa. But Wre our 
comrades had mmpleted their ee uiry, Joubert, who mu& mean- i .time have got wind of it, was o and away, not without raking 
with him both Party money and Party dwuments. Thus a man 
who was already under obsewatioa and supicion still had access 
to the m w y  and dacuments of the Party t A d  ttAay this same 
Joubert is living in all peace of d n d ,  uatmub1e.d by anyone, M 
the manager d a State widess station in Algiers. 
In the 'civilirrcd'' count- of thc West wefind there are s p d d  

schools for the trainihg of functionarres d the pditical espimage 
and supervision senrice. Tbere the pupils d the Intdigws 
Service am taught all the tricks of the criminal trade whicSI Uhe 
palice must lam.  However, these greenhorns bave to have 
practical exercise in the work of spying oa Colmmuaists 
- Groups of the jarmising upholders bf the British Empire, fw 
instance, took tbdr stand outside the building where a session of 
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of Great Britain 
was just then taking place, while an d d  mperizooed p d h  spy 
pointed out our comrades to them m e  by one as they came out 
of the Congress Wall. He coached them out loud without any 
embawassmat : "There's Mr. PoEIitt . . . that's Mr. G&&er . . . ''anand so on. This lhsolent farm of imtructiw oould emceed 
without the slightest bitch. Are not the instancefl already given 
characteristic of the impudence and audadty which the @ice 
spies display, since they meet with no immediate and effective 
resbbllce P 
There is yet anather prejudice of a different kind. In m y  

Communist circles it is said: Pmo08tion and police espionage 
are hewitable evils; as long as there is class struggle, there will 
be provacation and espionage, so we must k h t ,  not agaixlet. 
proveation and espionage, but-for the world revolutiaa ! MOW 
it may well be true that espionage- md provocation will remgrt 
with us as long as that class remains which ennploys" these mthoda 
for the agsmce of its supremacy. But to conclude from this 



T b @ ~ @ ~ ~ f I t k , a ~ D k L I I o r s h t p h r t r r F ' o e d f M l @ u d t l c l  
OmW Qf Pmmatbm. 

Political pm-tiorp is a methoct used by the bourgeois state 
to combat the Comntanist mwemd, The growth of provocation 
is at the present moment dosely corn- with the whde system 
mder which .the bourgeois dichtomhip is being merged into 
fadm- Ca decisions of the XI& Phunr. of tire Exermtive 
Camnittee d the Communist Lptemtkmal we &nd tbe foWlag.: 

Fasoism grows orpanidly out of 4 e d  bowgemis 
deqjqwg, tbe masked foras d knugeois clictatwship, it 
inWmXes ta the utmet all m e t b b  of suppmshg and %nthralfing 
the wofkers, thsae m&a& being peclrliar b the capitalist r e e  
aad i m y m b b  fmm the whole system of b u r g p i s  dictatorship. 
The haarrrg.Boisie sets up and mod& into shape the hrscist 

reghe which is ht&hed with mnants of bour@s demouacy, 
wit$ a view to dest 7?= the class o r g m k ~ m  of the plrolerariat, 
to suppmssing the ommunist Parties and to creating militarist- 
terrorist organisations of its own remrdless of whether the forms 

mtbdhg zhc workers." f t  ia therefore char tbrribwd & bmd 
witQ the. p w t h  of fascism p ~ ~ ~ c m t i o n  and pdice espionage aru: 
also Wng mployd more and more, since these meshads play such 
a p d n m g  p r t  in '''deshyhg the elass orpnisakians of the 
pdetdat" and first and foremost of the Commois i  Parties. 

Before the world war there were in Eurogg oertrJn dements 
among the democrats who recoiled in p b a  horror from the 

of the pliW pol!-, in p a r t i a h  tfre Russian Ocbraaa 
and out ftorm tim? b tsme with pmtcsts against t h  
mrrlaas. At the present day Lese dd methods of tbe T d s t  
Ochraaa have ken completely E n ~ a ~ a l i ~ .  In fom~er times 
it was g e n d y  suppod  tbat the beating and tartPring of 

beto@ exclusivtly to the mtthode af work employed 
despots. But M y  beating and t o m  constitute 

tha method d stntggie agaipst the ConununisS move 
m e n W d ~ s t  countries. In the antman d 193s a camdgn 
was waged in the Americas press against the '*third degree,'" 
which Is ~~gtomarily employed R# c . x a m i n ~ ~ s  in Arne- 



prisons, The American *enate ~lpp~iatied u sp&il K, 

itnquke into the ways od the Americah lice. The report d tkis 
tr commission e#ablibIzes the fact that e prisoners in 4bmkhn 

pehms me tortured in just the same m y  as in Rumania, Yyg~. 
SIavip, Poland aJld gaek countries. In the p h n s  of rauwned 
~ - * * ~ o c r a c y "  &e prisoners are flung downstdrs, water 
is #- htm,,th& SIMltS, & d ~ s  are thrust under M r  finger 
nails9 &. h ewrlp capitalist muritry we can new observe numer- 
tms $bet% ;fltM& p n e  how the mer#n$j'cif boargmis dictatorship 
into f& ifi pmtb&ng the dGveioprnent of provocation, police 
espiomr@it and m* and bow the various different forms of 
@v$Mt&a afe lie'&# practised in tbe ricbest diversity. 

It is a highly ch-stfe fast that at tbc present time the 
entire. system of politid @dice forces in all capitdist riauntries is 
lnost c b d y  conmeted witb the criminal under-mrld arrd Is 
adopting the methods of work employed in this underworld. In 
Wma the bands of Chunchu's bmtndits are most ciosdy cannecred 
with the pdice and art! warking hand in glove with them, Ln 
Cjhhgo A1 Capone's naotorious gang of bsotileggers and criminds 
was for years an end the virtual ruler of Ihe life of the city and 
was working in most intimate contact with the bighest police 
authorities. I f  a penal oode codd ever be applied to the system 
of pditicd police, scarcely a paragraph mdd be found which is 
not vialatled by this organisation. In special police schools in 
capitalist wu11trks a11 criminal arts are known. 

PoIitical provocation is one of the weapons in the class war. 
Every war, the class war included, requires the organisation of 
reconnaissance and esgionage wmk within the enemy's camp. It 
is h i d e s  a custamary part of the technique of war to orpaise 
every kind of sabatage and wrerki i  activity among the ranks of 
the enemy and in Elis rear. P o M d  p m t i o n  aims not only 
at the organisation d recanuaissance and espionage, but also at 
the carrying on of sabotage and wrecking amioies in the 
Chmmunist.raaks. And since the blows are much harder in the 
daas war than in other wars, special &enZion must be paid ta 
this dangerous evil. That the class war ie r d t y  waged far imm 
cruelly than ordinary war, is proved by sueh facts as, for example, 
that in war it h not customary to krll prisoners, wherema in tbe 
das war the boumaisie aims at the physical anaihilatian of its 
prisoners. The same is true of the methods of torture and so on. 
In the class war "democratic'~rejudble% are soon forgotten. The 
laws of class war are hard and merci1esu, Every Communist 
k m s  tthi and is qaite clear about the' possible mnseqlsen~ of 
this war. Whoever wavers md allows himself to be disheartened 
by pligcal provocation, is no Bolshevika . We must fight against 
provocation, not capitulate to it . . 

1s I 
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grpmudews aad for tlm success d this smy@ $cs +patost * 

dmtaak L dered by tht ya&wmdc PDOtJC of #s: and 
am in tbe wry ranks of the Party itself. It often bqqwsa 
h t  ODE of our brother Parties starts a campaign &st the 
agmh prmo&cu+r, but wama up &st a pronounced resistance 
fPaD inside its o w  rants. I t , h  as if an uasetn hand were 

wt to prevent the stm&e. There can only be one 
- aprSrmtion of this: the &Ccles are laid in our way by those 

who have an interest in laying them, 

A furtlrer obaitade in the struggle a g k t  ogmts prcwoclrtews 
is the fact that many Communist Patties tack suflicimt 
m o 1 u ~ r y  deteminatlon and a d  insuflciefftly imblrd d h  
Bokheaism. W e  Communists s p k  a great deal about " Boshw- 
is-" ous Parties and kan already point to certain successes 

1 attamed in'many countries in this respect, but a Party which d m s  
I not in its entirety and with tbe support of the broad ma-s of the 

worIring class, wage a alvgglt against agents povocatearrs, is 
in no sense of the word a IBdshdk Party. I t  is pasdble to 
declaim high and low and as much as you please on the theme of 
"bolsbvising" our Parties, and at the same time h do very little 
toward8 putting this into effect. This happens especially in cases 
where carelessaless and tolerance are present. The way in which 
a Communist Party wages the struggle against prorocation and 

I 
#ire espionage, giws a valuable clue of the extent to wh'ih it 
has been "bol&wiwd.'* 

A third obstacle in the struggle against agsnts fwwomtwrb, 
a d  one which is met with especially in the Communist Parties of 
tfie Latin countries, is presented by the petty bourgeois prejudices 
and petty bourgeois mddIShead~dness which still prevail in them 
parties and are often too characteristic d individual Commrulists. 
Hcrw can one throw suspicion on a Friend and a comrade ? W h  J 
should I hurt his feelings Iike that? After all we can't all begin 

I suspecting one another - this or nearly this is the process a€ 
thought followed by many Comsnuei%ta. U o a  tbe Communist 
Parties expel this pew bowgmis smtlmentality mnd muddle- 
beadedness Bnergeficaltp from their midst, tliey will newer be able 
ta wage an eiffective struggle agaim2 the agents )~01~0wteu~s. 
Meanwhile it remains a fact that this spirlt of toleram is still SQ 
widespread in m n y  of ~ u r  brother Communist Parties, &at even 
comrades w b  have behaved most unworthily before baurgmis 
courts of justice or under police examination and b e  actually 
b a y e d  other Party members, are oftea nmrtheless catrusted 
with iespomii4 charges, on the alleged grounds that they posse;rs 
valuabIe and indiispensab1t faculties. 



rule the existence of fractional groups constitutes a sart d screen 
hhmd which the police are not only able to mobilise their s p w  
for the collection of informatian regding  proceedings witbin the 
Party, but sometimes even try to ex& a direct influence on the 
poliucal line of the Party throagh tbeir agents. 

All these things, which render the struggle of the Communist 
Parties against the a g W  provocateurs more difficuIt, must be 
carefully borne in mind. A11 Communist Parties, without 
exception, must oqpnise the struggle against agrmfs provacatewrs, 
and develop it on the broadest basis. Pdtical provocation 

AGENTS PROVOCATEURS AND POLlOE 8PlLB I W  
RECENT T FMEG. 

THE SHARPENING OF THE CLASS STRUGGLE. 



rionary fading of the maws, they provide bne police on Ure other 
band, with a much-d&rad basis of mmpting and d o g  
over the weakest and least resisting elements and of constructing 
in the factories an extensive network of wwksJaop spies and 
ag8nXs provocatsarrs, doing untold ham to our Communist Padm. 

~b 'e  fact that the working b, under the ~ d r s b i p  of bis 
CDmmunist Parties, at the present time appsaches a seiiesr of 
*we canpicts, m d w  it lib* wgmt duty to o r e  

3 
the struggle  again^ agerebp pmmmdmrs ,with the utmost deter- 
mioation. It is easy to imagine what measures tha pofim of alI 
countrim take again# the  communist^, when, far example, 
a. war breaks aut, &en, 1- before rbe autbreak of war, 
preparatory rnmnms are taken by the police, in order to bave 
exact fists ,of dl ill~ommunists, and to hgve their spies wgrkk'pg 
unnotked within the movement. I t  is an open secret that the best 
i u d  d a s  af the Communist Iaternatimd are swecely 
Lwmped precisely by the fact that their most active fuactianariw 
a~.e very well known to tbe polict. 

"f"hitdy, it must not be forgetten that whereas the Party of the 
RusJan Bofslwdks has had an experience of Wegal struggle last- 
ing h e r  d d e s ,  and b &us hardened in its hplacabfity and 
class-hatred agaimt the enemy, the main ing  hmm~&st Parties 
are still cqpr&€ivdy yawp: *ad aften wmqm cadres of l d e r s  
yhq +re still lacking In eqeripna. This 4act is especially gkriing 
m muaties where the whi i  terror is rife* Here .the whole 
compo+ition of tbe Party mmbership oftmi &%ea literally in the 
cwrse of cbree ta six months, and in c~llisequi?nce czf eweits arSd 
pmsscuti&as quite young, imperienced cornracks aften find 

' r a  inra leading p o s ~ m m d e s  BPho have never d v e d  pMper 
d1tvik tninly, and who, mnsequantl~, do not know tho 
rorreet conduet to assame when thq Eall tnk, the bands nf the 
police. I t  is jmt because the cadre  of C a m W s t  funletbaasics 
iare only ton frequently very yo- that the COmmnnisl Y&e%, 
aa one udrpd Party hawe to raise the questition of combating sgmti 
p-~~ssrres .. .,. . in arrA a suiws b. .. . . . . 

. - . . . ..- . . . . ... - .  
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The fotlowing example b charaearistsc of the i n e x p e h  s 
many oomdes; a young oomrade from our German Party 
adced what ought to be done with a Party member who 
given his mrades away under the p d h  e~amination or in 
and &us &dosed himself as a traitor. H e  answered : "He 
Illnr, to be entrusted with any mom m&b& work." I 
be borne in mind that the Communist Party of Germany is 
the hamayg.est of tbe Caarmunist Intemtional. It 
 it^ disprwal tried Cadres of leaders, a h & c l  in numemus 
aodikts, BuKf h a h  fiad much experience in caanbahg agen 
$ W E W ~ S .  If then cmes am possible even in our Germzla Pa 
d i@vidwl Party qmnbers showing such a lack of uaderstandi 
for the duties iavcdved hi the struggle against political p 
tion, what must be the state d affairs in other and weaker parties?!, 
It is aomldingiy a matter of paramount importaw to make a% 
Communist Parties acquainted with the methods rvhicb the police 
so h%dy emplay and to enlighten them as to how these methods 
can be combated. 

For all these reamns the question of fighting against the agornir 
pwnroaCeurs acquires a s p i d  i n r p t m m  at: the present time. 
The whole experience of the Communist Party of Gemany and 
of many other Commu~ist Parties in the struggles of the last Jew 
years goes to prove the tremea&urr importme of this question. 
The terrorisation of the Communist Party of Germany by tbe 
Gwman bausgeoisie a d  the Social-fascist police pack; the many 
blows dealt at the Cmmuaist press ; the innumerable prohibitions 
of the Rote Fahne ; the open demands of the ~ a l - d e m o c m t k  press 
that the Communist Party be suppressed ; the emergency & e c m  
of Brilning, the political severity of which is dmed at the workers, 
first and foremost ragainst the Communist workers-all tbis goes 
to prove that the &man bourgeoisie and their Mal-fascist 
agents are preparing to aim a decisive blow at the Communist 
Party. The class emmy is mobilising his fighting forces in all 
capitalist muatries. We too must mobilise a corregpondngly 
more energetic struggle against political provocation in out  own 
ranks. 

the  Maw Metha& of tlm W U U  P04lm. 
In order to carry on the struggli against agents p t o ~ * o ~ a t ~ ? r  

, with success, we must first be clear as to how up-to-date p r o w -  
tbn and police espionage go to work and under what peculiar 
conditions they do their mischief. 

In old memoirs we find the agents provocateurs, pelice spies and 
spies painted in highly romantic oolnurs. The ctassic agsnts 
fwmocuteurs of Tsarist Russia in particular, such as, for example, 
Asev, bndesen, Zubatov, Capon, etc., have been described 
hundrds of times. These descriptions often read like rqpiat  
adventure aovels, Things have changed now, however, and the 
methods which formerly characterid the Russian Ochrana are 
a b u t  as dierent from those of the pditical $ice in the papitalist 



facts 'pruve €his, 
Secondly, the modern political police possess in the fascist 

orgmisaxlons, not only reliable supporters, but inexhaustible 
reserves fbir espionage service, rr aart of voluntary organisation of 
agc~ts pmvooateorrs. Tha$ means that the police apparatus have 
been & n f o d  to many tirne~ their mmal strength. 

A third circumstance is that Sclcia1-democw, cont indy  by 
meam of its propaganda of "ckss ~ c ~ l i a t i o n , "  which it Srarc 
d e d  on for mjr years, and by its daily pmcticeof dassbetrayal, 
h a  d-ly h o d s e d  some @oas of ttPe w d c h g  c h s ,  and 
thus created the psyshobgical hash for rase e s p i q e i n  the v and fawries, and fot the direct participation of "Smidisa" in o 
@ice krce. In the German capitalist republic, far example, all 
trace d dZffvtsimt between the apparatus of the S&al D.amowatk w, and that of the poke, has been almost completely obliterc 
ated. W k m a B  in Former titimes it was dmecl a heinous M.Ima 
ta h y  a striker to the empbym, a d  the most VriOEent stmgg1es 
were waged in evety enterprise against #he "stmf pig;eoas," at the 
present moment tbe fmctionat.y of the Social Demwratic Pa- 
cetlmfy denounces m y  Commuaht he pleaws, and lhgs him th- 
nut d the works witbout more ado. WofMop espbmp to-day 
finds its mlnain support ia tlme factory coluncils of the refomief trilde 
unlons and their confidentid o.Bscials. 

FourthIy, there is the chtrmatance that modem palim aspharage 
in the ranks of the rewlutionary workers' movenrent aad of 
CommPnist Parties ran draw upon t%e rich supp%es d experience 
a q w i P e d  during the world war. Just as the technique d war 
m a e  great advances duriag the warM war and the p e r h i  
Wediately after it, ao koD the Blrf of &.onag~ has 
and progressed eaormoudy. A book by h A m e r h  war- 



correspondent, Johnson, . "Ow Seem 
d d $ k m s  of the vrmsiaus methods omplopd by spies duriog the 
w0~1d. war far the communication of news. Everythin fmapin- 
.bla -EPUed into m i c e  for the wnvcging af news. %n.ckqpq 
d h i t  and flower?r ~ g d d l y  wrapped iti .tissue papaper' and provlyi 
packed' hp in bxw with important news written in invidblz~'! 
chemical hlk cm the paper and even-un the flowers aad 1eave-s. 
N h  I dwrhmmw Inmimeas insenions and "innwmtr8 
items iu the agony coIumn w d  to convey infomation to those 
wfiom Ef oaammd Sometimes an elegant w i p t t s  of a lady's, 
h c l  in a newspaper advertisement, in reality oonveyd informationL 
w3th ~ g a * d  to military positions, The way in which ppoiitqp 
stamps were stuck on letters and parcels in neutral countries, 
m d  likewise as a means of communication and eipalling. A 
simple customm in r restawmnt would play unnot~ced with r 
toow& on the table, but had in reality left behind news ia 1 
chemical form far a later visitor who would decipher it in a single 
instant by "careIesslyW spilling a glam of wine or water. 
Another f&rm of transmitting information; two guests wter 
a rutsurant at dBcrent times, sit down at Werent tables I and have, apparently, nothing to do with each other, They 
have exactly sisliilar hats and as kf~fiey leave the pkce, one of tbem 
takes the other's hat. The exchange of information is thus 
achieved. W e  can dI remember haw active the wattled "patron- 
esses" were during the war in the vadous belligerent countriesi 

i 
sending letters and chadtabIe gifts to soldiers at the front. I t  
has lately, homer ,  been learned from a Gemma source that this 
"patroness" movement, which arose in F m q  was not 
only utilised, but actually started by h e  German espionage 
sesvice, in ader to get news regarding the location of the various 
detachments d troops at the front. These'few instances are alone 
enough to show what great advances have k o  made. in the 
technique of e p i o n q e  during the war. . And all thls progress and 1 
experience is now bemg wed in the struggle of the bourgeoisie 4 
against the revolutionaly movement. 

Finally let it be said that the police, especiaIIg those of the gr&t 
imperialist states, have collected a great fwd of aqerienoe in the 
~truggle against the movement for aatianal fiberatian in the 
colanies. 

And against these schoofed and experienced political police, who 
hare perfected their apparatus in a struggle BgaiPst the qwa1u- 
tionay workersB movement lasting decady, who have 
extended and improved their technique md eqrrezlce durhg the 
world war, who have at their cormnand the most modern techaid 
aids, and are b& on the whole executive apparatus d capitalist 
class domination -against these political poIice are only 
the Cammunist Parties, often young and inexperienced. In 
Frame, for example, the bourgeoisie hars at its oammand 
a powerful political pl iw force which bas been mllec~ing 



intmastkg Went  from W r h ,  During. the war the Suprema 
h e r k  e @ w - u  mmpW a ambiidex d a hundred 
-=@pets. P r e s E d e S t m b  oftbls, I& aiistaf 
tba hlmdral ttro-d m u  laid wre = 



state plh are often despatched to the w o r k ~ s  w h w  'thy 
organ'he "OsanaunS8t factory groups." The poke  e m  &en 
m&pp, at one fd all those workers who w e  in 
d& ~ p i s s m ,  These are only a few exmrqtes of th 
of dPe political police d y ,  which represent the fruits of long 
yt+m of eri-Mace. 
.A Yfftfr. qust imp4rtant pecufiaw d &ern esplonaff~ a& 

~ t ' k d 1 - ~ t i o ~  is tbe imcmahal co-operation of the 
p o b  iatemWhaI at &a head of which is thc well-known Herr 
&fy&; ryk, 14wtrha miaisret of foreign &aim, and among 
w h  active I 4 m  is the Pmssjm SOCia14emomatic minister of 
tih h&, Severing. This international has its branchcs in the 
d o u s  individual countries. It is the function ad the police 
mternationd to d e c t  the experience of a11 countrks in the struggle 
against tfie revolutionary movement, and to systematise a d  
exchange this experience. The political police of all the Baltic 
countries have even oorncluded an express agreement in accordance 
with tvhirh they not only exchange their experience but also 
execute mutual commissions and work together hand in hand, I t  
often bappens that arrests are made in Latvia at the instance 
of the Polish police and vice versa The exchange of high 
functionaries in the political police is also a common custom. For 
example the former chief of the English pelice in Alexandria is 
now at the head of the political police in Athens. 
There are alim international police schwls. Thus on the island 

of Carhr &ere is a shoo1 of espionage for dl the Balkan states. 
The chiefs of the school are specialists from the Engiisb InteIli- 
geace Service. Prominent specialists from the French police force 
are a h  active as instructors in this school. Internadoad 
conventions and conferences are likewise held in order to regutat* 
tfie w-operation of the ugent proerocatetrr and police spy services 
of the various capitalist countries. In 1931, for instawe, a 
conference of the political secret service leaders of all the U a l h  
mates was held in Bucharest. Visits tc3 foreign countries are 
arranged for leading functionaries of the politid police in order 
that they may study new methods of  work. Strained dipIomatic 
refations between capitalist countries present no obstacle at all 
to the continued cooperation of their political police. Polish 
Communists have already been arrested in Lithuania oa numerous 
m s i o n s  and handed over to the PoJilah pclice. I t  is not uncommon 
far an agent to be simultmeously in the service of the polit'd 
potice of several countries. It was well known for some time, 
for instance,. that the highly reputed Lithuanian "politician" 
Pletschkaitis was an agmt provocatsirr of the Polish police, but 
it turned out that be was alsd simultaneous1y in the service of the 
Lithuanian police. 

An enumeration of all the numerous other new methods which 
the political police of t d a y  have at their dispsal, may welt be 
spared But it is perhaps worth emphasising that b d l ~ ~  



THE GHlEF FORMS AND MEfHOZlU OF 

The chit& avenues fur 

Flag of C=ommmism" and the &-re everywhere distinguished 
not ody by slanders against the Communists but also by direct 
or t n b t  denunciations. The police in dl countries are gathered 
round the renegade groups like -gats on a mrcasg. - .i 

THE METHODS OF POLITICAL PROVOCATION. 
' In wbat h the s y s t e d k  work of polit id provc3catbzr cart- 

. 

r. Firstly, h disrrrgmiaing the ramemeat. This is atternited 
I in various ways, The agsnt pcnrowfgt~ is charged with rhe task 

af bringing the Party leadership sod the Party line of policy inta 
d h d t .  The aso~t ~ Q U S  measr are wed to gchiepe this end. 
Existing discontent with the Party line, agd the honest criticism 
of dissatisfied Party members is  mingled with lies and calumny a d  

i; mnstrously exaggerated. All mrts of rumdurs are set goiag.4 
I dandernus rumours against thPr Party ldersbip and against in&- 

v i h d  lading wmradas. Such dkmeditiag of comrades who deriw- I vedly enjoy trust wid confidence in the mrkem' m-5 is aimed 
at setting &em on one side and putting inexpuimcad ilnd inSufiid- 
en* tried people in their place. At the same t h e  the @gents 
f ~ w o e a t @ m  make it their business ta eree that young wmraties 
who hawe distinguished tkmselwq in Stte m l u t i ~ ~ a y  atrugglea 
and are begirrming tu play r leadjag part ia pditid life, are l ike  
wise kept fm further political progress by plots to slander and 
dimedirt them. 

3. Intensive aggravation of dl & e m  af opinion and die 
A msi~ns within the Party and all possible promotioa of inter- 



~tr-le- Thus the f~kwbg d m  occur& in 6f 
the Baaan countries where a violent irlter-fractional strug@ %as 
in pmgmm 'Fhe pIMcal potice a m -  a l e a & i  Cammrmir#. 
But ta batbe asboPishmcslt d tbe primex, no lass than rhat of ti18 

W e  have greatly assisted you in destroying the fraction to which 
yop w r e  b&e and have already arrested mast: of them.'" Tbe 
bbwbg case wxurred likewise in Greece : The *lice snrrclunded 
a heuse in which an illegal meeting aras taking place, When 
those who bad taken part in the meetlag tefit tbe house, the police 
mads: their choice and arrested mly the members of a certaia 
fraction, letting the adherents of the other fraction go free. In 
this way the police attempts to exercise an active influence on the 
Party policy. A typical example of these methods of the poke 
was ta be seen in Hunga y. For several pears a violent struggle 
was waged in the Communist Party of Hungary against Comrade 
Bela Km-a st~uggle which assumed the strangest and mast 
manifold fonns. UnmistakabilE proofs have, however, been die 
mvesed that i t  was the political police who had made it their. task 
to discredit Camrade Ma Kun at any price. 

3. Another very ddespread method is  the throwing of i;usgicion 
upon individual comrades, who are aalsed of being in communi- 
cation with the police, and the spnadity of rumwrs that the . 
Party is  campteteiy riddled with po lbples .  T M s  is intended 
ta dishearten the wvlrkers and keep them away from the Party. 
The methad is specidly widespread in countries where the Com- 
munist movement is quite illegal. Thus ia India, for example, 
individual Cornmuni-t pmups have for years past thrawn suspicion 
upbn one another, and mutually amused each other of politicd 
p r w o a t h .  A similar state of a4hirs obtains in K o m ,  whare 
the Japanese police hare managed to apply this methad very 
skilfully. 

4. A further aim envisaged in the systematic work of agents 
prmwaterrrs is to make the Cordmdst Parks, especially in 
countries where they are legat, an easier prey for frowgmis 
justice by provwative acts and by distortion of tbe Party line 
and the Party propmme. Cases have often occurd in France 
where immature elements wanted to publish in "Humanite" pre- 
cisely such anti-imperialist Putides and appeals as would have 
ptwided the police with a pretext for taking p r 4 m g s  against 
ttie central Party o r p .  Tt may weIl be inferred that it was not 
always the immaturity of individual comrades which was to blame 



agitation which antagonise the soldiers to  the Party, ete. 
6. The provocative fostering and spreading of the police legend 

regarding the "hand of Moscow" in the revolutionary movement 
of the capitalist countries. 

7. The method of driving the Communist Party or individual 
Communists to commit terrorist acts, is also frequently ernpIoyed 
as a means of political provocation. The trial following on the 
murder d the police spy BIau in Germany in 19x9 is a well-known 
case in point. A considerable number of revolutionary workers 
were put on trial. In the sequel, however, it turned out that the 
chief defendant, who had actually committed the murder of Blau, 

I 
I 

was an agent provourle~~r, Only a few months ago in Japan the 
I police again tried to provoke a Putsch through their agents with 

a view- to destroying the Party in this way. 
8. Another method of political provocation is the wilful distor- 

tion of the ~omrnunis t  Party's organisationat instructions. This 

tion ending in failure. 
9. Another method of the political police is, by means of their 

agents within the Party, to find every possible pretext for sabotag- 
ing and frustrating the tlecisions of the Pany authorities. I t  is 
the business of the agerlt prowocaieur to see that every decision of 



where workshop espionage has perhaps attained its highest stage 
of deveEopent, the police has its agents craupying leading posts 
in the trade u h n  mcweenent with the main object of pmJsiag 
W y  cwgdsed disaet action on the part of the workers aad thus 
bringing the mctpgmeat into premature diaorg9niwtion. 

rr. The method of prrwoIriog mlPions with the pIice 
and tbe mitEEary is very widespread. The notoriow ''first 
dkdtfsegtthe cmwd," fmd attheplioe or t h L ~ ~ o p a ,  is almost 

the work of mi agmt provocateur. We must dm 
meptirom me Qf the mu@ bframous methods em@ y d  by the police, -, thb stir&& up of ietcrneciae strife within tbe w w h g  

These methads are employed on an extended d e  by 
Phdski's W s t s  & Polad, and by the. poUm agents atnong 
the Spanish E h s t s  and Spanish reformists, who &en try to 
st& up civil war within the rnzllks of the working class with &e 
aid at the mailed "pistalieri, " This method of provocation is 
h vwg widespread in Latin Amdm. 

za. In order to be able to lay thet ban& on the most active 
elements in the Gmrnunist Party at one spot and beat &em up, 
the police arrange through their agenk p~ooocutmw demonstfa- 
tioas in which it map be anticipated with certainty that onfy one 
or tw~ active and militant Communists d l  take pant. I t  is then 
an easy task for the police to break up She demonstration d 
awest the Cummunists ; in this way they oftea do grievous harm 
ta the Party. 
13. An old and well-tried methad of political provoc~tloD, but 

one which has been widely employed in recent times, is tc conceal 
forged documents, arms and the like in Party offices or the bomes 
af leElding comrades at times when they are being searched by the 
nolice. 

'4. FinaIly, the consciaus campaign against the observation of 
all the rules af conspiratorid work, encourarrinp the immudent and 
careless execution bf Party measures in &eydlqgal -Cbmmunist 
Parties, was defiEKtatdy Intended to demodie  and wreck the 
illegal Party apparatus. 

Such are the main features of police provocation. 

THE VARIOUS FORMS OF MODERN ESPIONAGE. 
It would be wrong to tbink that the pofice rely maiafy on the 

Womutition obtained by the method of external observation ia 
their smuggle against the revoluhary movement. One often 
heats romantic stories of how cleverly a revolutionary lnanagcd 
to m e r  his tracks, to escape the watchful eye of the police, to 
outwit a spy and so forth. A revalutionary s4lould nnw, olE 
course, neglect these eIementary precautions ; he must always be 
on ttre look-out when leaving the station or his house ro 
see if he is being followed by police agents. Such pre- 
cautions are. of course, by no means supertluous, but it 
mmt also be realised that it is not mere externaI obsemrion 



Sgta play until just 
$stab&& me or two details which may d remain obmxre+ 

rd 0- 
. * 

ig often only ietroduwsd with the ohm of 
.pmPidiag an alibi for the agent poorcrcatau~; md to the 
ecrmrade who is  to be bermstad, 9ad tbe Party, tb imprew$on &at 
the palice hare procured their material exelttaively by m a m  of 
otltrrPard observation. In reality the appaca6w for rn- i 
outward ob-tion b noac .8ao large, -. 

i 
Wh~tiothefuectbndthespyP 'fabksggmualgetathamugh 

~~1~ of his "cBemtS' and dmfvf a&. e#qt He 
general@ makes a d d y  report giving e mm& QE tht 
a h w s  he has made. In these regtorts the pmm agW 
ohgemation always figures under a conceded rum@ gmd &esc I n- are often- rtrikhg1p appropriate. The police o8- uc 
tmhed aad pesfec@d at special echools in the art of M g .  @&c's I 
often w r y  on their work under the elaak of xime innocent mqm% 
able profession. It would be ingenuaus to suppose Phat spfa we. 

I 
I 

always people who persi~i'mtfy and obtrusively pursue th& 
detims. These agents af the police often figure as street traders, I 
buse-prrters, newsvendors and the Sib, who locam their place I 
of work at a suitable point d observation. 'In the iastntdms 
issued by the Tsatist O c h w  spies are -ended to appear 
as p p a s ~ l e n  or cabdrivers. In a m i d  wjth the spirit of .&a 
timas tbe a W p c r  bas now perhap been ougted bp the elrarrtFeur 
9nd the motor-cgdist. On tbe U s  of the redlullts obtained by 
i t i r  mvb the eiexltraf police autlmhk wwk out a 13chmne 
ir, p p h c  form camprising all points visited by the "client" under 
obstrvatim witbin a given pint of view; thEs often ~esulta in 
important Party eoanectioas Mag discovd.  

It goes without saying that the police arrange far spednd 
obmatbp to be kept upon the Party oEca and place of rnedqg. 
Irtor this purpoee moms are mated opposite or neat to these plaoea# 
a fact w h i i  l w l d  be mstmtly hme in mind by our Party 
organisationa. This methad of outwad obshation by mans d 
@ice spies ir ody one of the mare primitive f o m  of e ~ p h q g e ,  

Another fotm of espionage is &ected with the aid of a bmad 
network of iaformors from all sedions of the popufaticm. TBte 
puce employ this methad of mllacting. infarmation very dmmly 
by usby the assistance J the wide "disZntemtsd" strata of tba ' 
papdabon, No m e  may refuse aid ar assistance fa ffie &mighty 
police. T%e police rmdt their informers in the most d m  
secthe of the populatian, among lqm,  teachws, members d 



parliament and bornugh councils, s m d  tradesmen, janitors, set- 
vanrs, prostiWest etc. The policmnd this is especially truc of 
-ftm a d k t  groups of bandits and desperate criminals 
bto Zhgi~ seavim ag spies. It is a weU&ttowa fact, for exaanple, 
that in ode American city the district centre of the Camxndar~ 
Psrtg wag kated h an oHice building and that in the same hmm 
d y  m e  5cra b i g k  up, was the headquarters of orre of those 
aotoriools Amn'mn gangs which busied itself with abhol  smug- 

d robbery, kidnapping Far tbe extortian af 
a h g  time this proximity did rot disturb the -' 

tiil h w-as d i e r e d  that the ensuing 
.m&sals against the Party, was based an 
been "lriadly" provided by the h r  above, 

'I@-smrifiy obtlatrigs, the colonial countries in particular, where 
the poke mp@t the misery of tlte masses to this end, mutual 

is most widaspread among all sections of the poputa- 
&n. Ip India, for example, which has become a household word 
Tor etarvatkm and distress, and where the spy-system of h e  

1 
Intelligence Service fenas an hportant bulwark of British world 
imperialism, the work of the police spies and agents pwYowrtews 
has penetrated even into family life ; the son oftea denounces the 
father and the father the sari. Such are the h i t s  of the my 
years of "civilising".influence exet.ci& by British imperialism in 
Windustan. 

The next form ol police espionage consists in recruiting the 
s e ~ c e s  of a special category of persons who, because they have 
access to Party documents arc in a position to give information 
about Party activity and the inner life of the Party. It is hare, 
therefore, a question of the police penetrating into the technical . 
apparatus of the Party. Sbrthand typists, technical w r e r i e s ,  
janitors, chsmvomw a d  servants are enlisted for the purpose or 
specially despatched to the scene of action, I t  is often sufXcient 
to have only a single confidant in the Party apparatus, for the 
police ta be kept well infoqned abmt wrything. Tbus it has 
came to our knowledge that, in a certain country, which shall 
here be nameless, the police always received exact information of 
the proceedings of the political b w u  of the Communist Patty 
within half-an-hour of the close of the session. This went on for 
w e d  years; they even received written minutes of the pM- 
ceedings. 

It is almost the general rule for the correspondents of bur- 
p i s  newspapers to play the part of police spies. They repeatedly 
use correspondent's card as a c w  under which to carry 
on espionage. 

In the illegal parties special vigilance must atso be used with 
landladies and women who let moms. These "gmd and soli- 
citous" souls are often particularly gad and solicitous in tbe 
service of the police, and generally render the latter invaluable 
m s s i s w .  

4 
Y 

rn 



. 
For getting information about, 

employ the following method : 
A revdutimary who is under observa* &, 

and more by a circle of acquain 
"innocent" means of involving 
themes. I n  such cases the poli 
psychology of this comrade, who 
and feds  himself a hunted bei 
that, in countries where the  Par 

; after years of persecuted and t a craving for domestic comfort, for free and m m u n i c a t i k  talk 
with good acquaintances and such things. Such feelings are 
simply the reaction of weak natures t o  the hard-pressed, insecure 

F cxistince endured, The police reckon on su& psychological 1 
cravings of individual m r a d e s  and are at pain$ to exploit these 
feelings far p o k e  ends. A characteristic example of this  method 

P 
of work and one which goes hack to the activities of the old 

I 
Tsarist Ochrana, was lately brought up in the Iawqourts of the 
Soviet Union. In Tsarist Russia there used to be held free-and- 
easy evening parties a t  which revdutioparies of various parties 
and views met together. The connecting link was generally the 
so-called political red cross which organised assistance for 
political prisoners. Such rneetings wure held, among other 
places, at the house of a certain woman named Serebryakova. 
Screbryakova was an active member of the politicaI red crossr and 
maintained the closest connections with al1 the leading groups of 
revo1utionar;es. Some time after the October Revolution i t  was 
discwered that this same Serebryakova was also an agent of ~11e 

Ochrana and had kept the police informed as to all that went 
on within the revolutionary movement. Not untiI she had reached 
a gray old age was she convicted of this offence before  he pro- 
letarian court of the Soviet Union. The arrest of many indivi- 
dual comrades and of entire revolutionary bodies--arrests which 
had remained unexpItlined for years-were first seen in their true 
light at  this trial. 

The police also use every opportunity of utilising so-called 
sympathisers or adherents of the Party for espionage purposm. 
In  many cases the  lawyers who undertake the defence of arrested 
revolutionary comrades nre enlployed in this way. Such lawyers 
manage, by means of a friendly manner, and the bestowal of 
various small favours, to gain the confidence of their arrested 
cient, and thus to learn many details about the life and work of 
t h e  Party organisation which are  of peculiar interest to  the pdice. 

'The bitter experiences of many comrades has confirmed the 
fact that the police have their ears everywhere, ready t o  overhear 
any supertluous or incautious conversation on the part  of the 
Party functimarics. This habit of pointless talking and chaffing 
t r ~ r r s t  be vigorously combafed within the rankt of our Party. There 
are not a few organisations where this evil has taken on appalling 



mwe thm OI~OB, orgmhdonsi qf spies, who hawe in fixam 
wtside, have beca disco-oered f the M e t  Won. Xn rqpd td, 
the cdmdm of *ran% in capitalist m m - w  &an: P tl%E ad& 
b a l  factox d the imlatiw of the em 
l i f eafafemrtpiawhlch&eyam 

and iso151rkm fmrn palitid. I%, 
mcm'ky aad d e k y  often n n ~ s n e  
m d  prud@noe of emigm . For 
pmhtlem far the Cmmuaist P d e s  

m that mi-& w b  have -e from rxafbr P&S a 
who am now living is th& auntrye 
It is a fact a i c h  bas becn mnilpled 
esopecid1y the espiaqe senrSce h tbe 
great estmt on i&nnrrticrri whit% b wane trr it from tfie m e s s  
ous oolonies of e-ants abroad. 

The smugg1em omd 00-d dealersS d wbm 
coaEm&mlof'itl~l P d r ~ s h m -  toatalraoae 
th@ f10nder wd far ttre seading uf forb3dd.m we 
wise a $oum far &B arnnideace d Ihe pliw. & 
mq~glers in places on the frantic% sm often gim ss 13rad 
by he plfitiwl ppl;Ee. 
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munist Parties often attract p u p a  of temporary adhuents for 
h r t  perMs.  Persons who but yesterday were members of B e  
Communist Party, are t~-morrow taking. high wsts in the gopern- 
tnent, and so on. On the basis of experiences gained in the 
molutianary struggle in these oountries, it bas becume clear tbat 
the maintenance of dose relations with such groups d ~~ 
adherents is a matter often fraught with fatal issues fop a Cmn- 

The above enumeration of the forms a d  methods d i c b  tbe .I polin employ for the organisation of an espionage pnd informa- 
I , tion service, does not by aay means ocmstitute a complete 
I list of d the trickkg and dodges of the modem police. It may, 

however, provide a general summary of the means of provoc~tion 
and reconnaissance which are most frequently employed by the 
police and which nre disregarded by many of our comrades. 

vwiam Typal Df &em mwlwamlC6. 
The anny of police spies and agents #rmaatsarrs is composed 

of the most various eltme&i, which have been recruited in the 
most d f d d  ways and have different tasks to Ma. The first 
type is the d l e d  "casllal" a#& prmwtwr. He comes 
.fmm'mong tbe tanks of those people who have onrre been ia 
the clutches of the police and have made open-hearted deckrations 
under police exadnation. Such ~ u n i c s ~ v a e s s  before. the 
police mrnmis~afp or the examining magistrate is the first step 
towards treachery and provocation on the part of the perm coa- 
c&ed. Tbis is immediately fa- by the execution, first of 



small spy of this sort keeps the police reguhrly and systematic- 
ally informed about that part of the Party activity and of &he 

I '  inner rife of the Party, with which he is acquainted. Such a spy. 
4 often dmlops into a central -re d the infomation serrriw, 

who keeps the police supplied with EhetaiSed reports on everytbitlg 
that goes o n  in the Cmmmist Party. The police take aU @ble 
cam of such an ally and use every means to keep Kim free of 
suspicion. rhis, then, is the most dangernus tgpe of agent 
provocateur. He is a most loyal Party member, unc~wditionally 
fulfils all Pasty decisions, vigorously combats all deviations and 
is an absolute madel of dtaaet :  and "'self-sacrifice." In rdity,  
however, he is day by day md ymr by year giving the threads 
of the Party work into the hm& of the police and betraying nut 
od individual comrades but entim organisatiw~s, K special qpe is tbs uth~a.tidal* in the service d the p~ i ce .  
He is often not a Party member, but an author, jqwmlkt or 
swne such, standing dase to the PartyI who regularly draws up + 
political repart for the pdice cm the state of the d u t i m w y  
movement and suggests various methods of combating the 
"enemies of &e state." From the secret archives aP the Russian 
Ochraaa, made accessible by the October Revolution, it bas hem 
discovered, for instame, that the Polish publicist Urmsovsky, 
well known in his day ia literary and revohtiwary circles, fulfilled 
such a mission. Wm90vsky was a powehl speaker and a taiented 
author, whose aftides met with a great response among the 
younger generation of his time. But it turaed oat Iater that he 
was an information atgent of &e police anB gave regular reports 
oil the re~Qlutionary movement En return for a monthly d o t r y  of 
r 50 roubles, thus, so to speak, providing the Ochrana with a dear 
political viewpoint. 

F i y ,  we came to a highly dangeras type of agent prwa- 
mteu~-tjle po l i t i ok  It is his task to cwsciously falsify md 
&&xt the political line of tbe Party. This type of police agent 





had been Id a m .  

mat. It mgkes 
inexperienced m l u  

some points of wntact can be found.'" 
During the KukallR &id in Fiolatul, the examining magistrate 

begam a conversation with a Party member d wceptbnally strong 
character in more or less the following way : "You will, of tours, 
make na deposition. I did not expect it of you. Your attitude 9 
quite comprehensible to me. I have full respect for your motives I 

and will put no compulsion upon you. But 1 hope that we may I 
converse together on general matters such as ean be r e d  about 
in the papers eve y day?" Thus began a "friendly conversathm, " 
during the course af which the accused, besides matters of general 
knowledge, inadverten'tly let out certain details, which tibe news- 
papers had not yet mentioned. 

Debatas on "views of life," which are often most cleverly staged 
by the h%k and more subtle myrmidons of the police, play a 
great part in the obtaining d u n r m e d  deJamtioas, Somedmes 
the palice offfcial succeeds in luring a yuuag comrade into tfie 
trap by assuring him in the most solemn manner: "If you tell US 
t&e truth, we undertake on our word of honour &at none of yortr 
friends will a m s  to any barn. On the contrary, by ctoing m, 
you will oaS be shielding them from barn. We anly lack one 
or two detai I tio make our information completee" If ttbe accused 
aoeept~ this proposition, it does rally bappen sametimes that he 
and some of his fellcrw prisoners we A d .  But he who has 
once blabbed to the political police, is for evnr in their clutches. 

In order to hsinuate thenrselves into the good grams of the 
pdsoeer, the police sometimes make i display of a d  
mpolssion towards his family, do krim aad his relationa all MI& 
of favours, alkm his acquaintances and relathes to make frequent 
visits and so forth. Sometimes they trg to work upoe tbc llgtbd 
or personal vanity of the p r i s m .  H c  la told: "You are a 
extremely apablt and inbellqent mark, but tk fmdera of tlb'e Party 



are intriguing against you and don't want to put you in the right 
place." Various Werences of opinion between fractions we also 
utilised to this end Attempts are often made to stir up arrested 
wleers against the leaders of the Party : "You are being made 
the scapegoat, while the men higher up who have egging 
you on, and who are d y  the guilty parties, have made them- 
4ve9  sc~lrpe or got w a y  without coming to much ham.'" 

AmXbtw favcvurite methad of the political police is to arouse 
the impression in a prisoner that o&ers have already t~&rayed 
paer#mg, T b  +&aced arvd astonisbed comrade is con- 
fmnted with ,certain details which no uninitiated person could 
poasjbly tst! &le to know. The prisoner may thus perhaps become 
demordised and hegin to blab. This assumption of "omn~science" 
or\ the part of the police has already led man astray. Much is 
dso done with forged depositions alleged to i!m ve been made by 
fdlow prisoners. The secret police naturally have at their dis- 
posal a stafF of skilled forgers for whom it is an easy task to 
give a masterly imitation of any given signature. A deposition 
with another prisoner's "own signature" may easily startle a 
prisoner and make him lose his head. 

A revolutionary must therefore make it his rule once and for 
all : I f  you fall into the crotches d the police, pay no attention 
to promises or misrepresentations, don't fall into a panic, don't 
let yourself be startled or demodised ; always be oo your guard. 

How the Puthe lorertn Thslr Agmh Prwoo*tePrs. 
One of the gmtesf djfficdties in combating agants provocateurs 

is the great ski11 with which the police manage to screen their 
activities. It is none too easy to discuver an agent prouocateur, 
Tet alone unmasking. him. Some such argument as this may often 
be heard : I t  i s  really impossible to suspect this man of being a 
spy; why, he himself has been many years in prison! Or a 
similar argument: He can't possible be in connection with the 
police ; he has known all Ule details of our illegal work for years, 
yet the police have hardly ever come to know our plans ! Neither 
of these arguments is really sound. The police often succeed in 
winning over someone to be their agent after long imprisonment 
by giving him the prospect of being released before his 'he.  

Other methods of screening the agent pravocateur are, for 
instance, a "successful" escape from prison, or the acquittal, or 
premature release of other camrades, tbis time honest anes, 
together with the police spy. 

How cleverly the police ,screen th,eir agents $fovocatau*s map 
here be illustrated by another hisror~cal example from the histmy 
of fie Tsarist Ochrana. Degayev, the master spy of the 
Ochrana, once met the woman revolutionary Vera Figner, in 
Kharkov. In the course of their conversation he learned from 
her where her lodging was and at what time she generally went 
out. He asked her if she felt herself safe from the police. She 



~ t i c a l p o t S c e o f t e a d r o o s e W r ~ ~ ~ m ~ o e g ~ t ~  
~ $ ' ~ s d o h w h @ t y " h t h k * & - & , k r  
wbi& they an? w e  to p-lent, &g, clwwersY etc * 
p & i d  pd(x show the tntmidd t sd id i i ' 6e  for their d e e  the 
summms d aheaurt-appijhg go hb*&and m q d h  to the& 
wi&: k S l w r g a s ' ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ * Y h i g ~ i ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ f E @  
~ d e F ~ a n d ] k e j l ~ d . i t s ~ ~ n e v e r b a t ~ i x ~ t b e  
m ~ B e w ~  ' 

The m r h ~  kqpl prmbhms which exist ia ~ a ' r t r n t  ~~unwks, 
~sr re~au* tmm pus&, sr wmptetc mission ~f m n w  in 
akses of exceptiadp lpod conduct, ~ F E  lbdse efgpkqcd by the 
pohe as .a m e a s  d &thg agents. knc mtnxI Can- 
m d s n  b d b ~ ~  simply t-erggired to siga a ststemoat stating @at 
he will fiom dl further piitid activity h the f&m, 
This srammetlf then forms a pemahent instmnent af &treat .artd 
bZ&dl in Y& bands sf the plice, as against tbs petson who 
ba5 s i p d  it. 

The pfW pb htm alsq in their 1- years of ~ ~ e ,  
d e w  rhdf own &80I of tllcqht as to frow Lfkpm&m d 
codegsisng can be obelcd without estpbpment of 

mmmr" was Zubabw, already meatioBed =-the. dGcf of the 
Ts&& 8 @ h +  W&Q -3d mdimt9 ~ l d  &It d 
&bts with poIftiwI prp'50ners1 i6scusStag political qm&w a 
&em. It is likewim wdl knm that in muoh ~ U e r  the 
Ism pJ'ialaa 1. had also empbyed &is method. At ihe &jam- 
r5lati;ap of the Ddatbrists, w W  he eo&ducW b perm, he 
Wasad wiL tears in bb ctym that he h d f  m t l p  spmpiatW 



An important p i n t  is the way in nrEch the crgont pro~lnuttwl* 
gets out of prison. He is either re lead  together with ather 

I pHtical primers, in the way referred to, or dse the @ice stage 
/ his "esape." I t  is highly ingmuooa to believe, at once, every 

story of a successful escape. The bowgdsk build their prisons, 
it wovkl e r n ,  to be era* out of. An agent. pmoomttw r 

i "eseapPdW three times out of a YupSlaviaa prison witb many 
adw-atures. The third time he was even fired an. FOR a hag 

! t h e  he wtas rPackoned as a good and honest comrade in the Party. 
A R ~  yet he was a po~ice-spy of the worst kind I In m e  ins- 
ttons fouud in the secret archives of the Tsarist Ckhrm, the 
police are a&1se8 ncvt to practise this method of letting agents 
powwataurs escgpe, since it had already became so notorious 
t b t  ILD one would believe the reports of these escapes. Therefom 
one must aat implbitly believe in every escape. Every -pa 
must be carefully exmined to aee whethe nr not it has been 
&ectpd with the mwpeiatim of the palitid price. 

The old trick aF puttin-g an agent pvoaacdw as cell-mate with 
r politfcal primmer, is well known. X d e s  &is the police make 
aburidmmat uae of the assistance piveil thm by th pri- a r ,  
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8SL wE%l&, m%@&t a d  ddkd cr&d $WRVUCQ~WM dm& Wt 
make such a a i o t s b ,  Tfte stgm isi g d p  h 
frontact with only one 4Bidd of thepdiW gd]imF wlmm tr~awts 
hrn~et.rs~einawcr&aparbmnt, EIedwllotlaarkudw 
& d m e b m t u r r d e r a a ~ d m e s c n d ~ h e z a g ~ d %  
potice a m  quite ru3~tcguain him, a even & 
wlro war& kt the a%ma a 
dq-, do not Imaw me 

. that w e  flfw may &&Id with fervour same p-1 fear 
oe.dmal mtk, wKdc m&er dice spy secretly rejolcm F" aving w011 o ~ ~ p  a oornmde £ram the P w .  

1n arder to ahk1d their: agents ftam being wmaskd, the palice 
&en adapt the mekhod of d~nmiadntip others and set rmmaa 
on 6oot that this or that ~ r a & ,  who is reaUp qrrrite +#It &as 
amtwtiar*i with &:he potica The %&l-P& play a pa&w 
Irly infamous in th3s cxragdm. En quite rmmt ~ B B  tlse 
I d e m  of Socid-fascist party in me a£ the 
wmtries of Eurrrpe rried tol dbqgmtsa out brather Caznmw!sS. 
Party by spreading iamb barse and lying mwwrs agaias~ m z d  
p d n e n t  c~made9- 'Pais m 4  of blackening ttre &arac&rs 
ob tried and trusted f a n d d e s  is very frqucatly ~ I n y e d .  
W p t s  m even ma& tr, &&oflour the memory Yor m d d  
mmdrs,  with tha same object fn &iew. Mw m u r k  oiE th 
Yago-Slrrrian Canm* Djruo Djak&tw& raad Miko H&&L 
m o a r k h  &Q plim purposely spread the mmut that these ~ ~ s h ~ ~ s h  
xlada hati made full codessi~ns wban mddt twtwe. I t  hslP a m  

* h r ~  pmvda &at this was 8; vile sImdw. Afaer tlkq 
annrder uf tha smmtary of our Chinee hother Party in thxe rd1tmm 
af xg3r, the Nanking po1'14e set the f$ng ~ O Z V  dmt &at L 

= d a d  many b ~ r t a r t & ~  
T b  pclSice afim sacrifice their more or 

*tamirrgahslr,whemitbtq 
%@@ agmt pwwatsscr from d3i3amry- 
~~r d ~~ am ~ d b e d y  made 81: fhC m e  t&md itil ma 



comrades from among the leader's at l i w  in order to be able to 
kerep sm eye on the fnrttrer activities of the orgatiisatien by meam 
of cadul obmt ion .  That dm cogstitutes a ma&- in the 
pmctice d the police of screening the dgslrrf wmpcatB~~1' sbm 
they Wal t  to assist, 

A p'eculiar type of political provmatioo is tbc'kwcdld p+#o* 
f i n d  cfiocrsion, which plays a most important p@t &q@,,e 
of the bnrgeoisie agglFnsrt tbe t ew,1uW&@W~ &@W- 
mcnt, Thus, for emmpfe, ohe w two people &e got t&@&W to 
farm an organisdm with a revd1ufIonaty 

, .. ' hdtolura 
others into the trap. 

A n~20sb1e example of political diversion is the f0~6opi~ in 
parliamentary countries where the h m n n i s r  movement is for- 
bidden, the political police draw up "Iists of Communiw candidates'" 
in mamy places in wdw to be able in this way to penetrate mom 
easily into the illegal e l d o n  campaign of the Communist Party. 
In such cases the poLice a h  pubr'd their own ' " ~ "  
pamphlets and newspapas, which are printed with g o & ~ t c d  
type, and other similar things. 

haother much-used m e t i d  of pmmatioaal diversion is, after 
ampldely dissolvhg a committee or h a 1  urgafiisaticm, to send 
out correspondence, reparts and instrutions which are alleged to 
m a t e  from this satwe, for &era1 m n *  afterwards, to 
maintain wnaectiws with representatives &road add so fa& 
Swb deceptive manmums wwc.all tw well known during the 
war in the sphere of military operatioas. Thus, for example, the 
espionage service of the Englisib admiralty $or a long h e  seat 
out d e  orders by wireless in a code which was k n m  ts be 
familiar to the Germans. The orders were, af rouse, only made 
up, but the &man admiralty, where the wireless messages wire 
received and deciphered, at first belimed them to be authentic. 
Such dewrly "deciphered radiograms" all#, had a certain b e d n g  
on the result of the naval battle of utland. On the other hand 
the Geman espionage semire, slro d y after the outbreak of war 
captured twenty ??renab 9pie.s wbo bad s d  in getting into 
Germany fsMa Switmrhd, and, haviag -wired all their socnet 
cbantlelil of w m m d t i o n ,  caused alleged spies' r q r t s  to be 
sent in their name to the French for weta t  months aftawa~&- 



4gainst the teyolutionary f&g of the industrial workers 
and the hmwsing Maence of tbe. Cbmmdst factory ceb, the 



pasted their picbtr at t&e entrance to the p d s ,  a note down all 
' ' d b I e ' '  dements. 

Lately there bas b n  a reguIar U u x  of members of the S d -  
democratis party and even of entire Swi-tic organis- 
ations illto the Commmist Party a£ Gemany. Workers even 
come tu the Communist Party from tbe camp of the nation&- 
Sddists. It must undoubtedly be regarded as a great triumph 
for the Commani~t Party to have won aver thowands d workers 
from the Ew and hollow phrases of SocWFascist rand Fascist surd 
ta have enlisted them an the revolutionary fmnt. Ng~wthdem the 
Gemm Comrnuaists ought to hear in mind that, a t  juat such times 
when sut& massea of new rnetnben we mmhg in, tbe orgadsation 
ahauld see to it that arr persons eokr their ranks w b  have been 
smt by the WMeamra ts  and fascists to carry on a wsrk of 
internal dbimtegmtion. It is a fact tht in many Communist 
Parties at mommts of keaf repnsib'ity and of interaal Party 
diScdti& the mast confident% decinims of the Farty oftat came 
to the Imwpledge of the Soctddarnocrats and axe published in 
tbeit prass. mere cam be d p  one explanation for tbis; && 

I 

I infarmation cxrmea ky -7 of renegades with whom individual 
members of the Communist Party are 'in wrmaunieatign. la 

I: various cases where dims srud stwessitans of mall p u p s  from 
5 the Communist Party have occurred, the renegades p w p d j  



leave one (lr two of their adherents in the ranks af the P q  m 
as to receive infomation from them, and whre p o ~ i b l e  to 
on work of disintegration. In this respect the Laveswne p p  
of renegades in the United States has made especially great do&. 

A prominent pan in the organisation of workshop espionage 
is played by the d e d  private detectire qades. These 
detective agencies have reached a prticdwly higb d q p e  of 
deverOpment in the United States, America being indeed theclassic 
country for workshop espionage. In America many of thee  
detective firms have attained the same scope as p a t  capitalist 
enterprises and have the form of big oomrnercial "trusts'! with a 
widespread network af local branches. Such big E m 5  as Pinker- 
ton, Sherman, Bums, etc., have at their di- their own press 
and literature, and employ a staff of authors and n total army of 
empIoyees which a conservative estimate plsoes at r 35,- persons. 
Their advertisemeats often take up a whole page of such great 
daily papers as the "New York T i e s . "  They own to a taxabIe 
income of 50 milFon d o h  annually and pay a quarter of a 
milIiin dollars tax= The detective agency docs everything; it 
undertakes all orders you may please to give it. They undertake 
orders from the employers for disorganishg and crushing strikes 
in their enterprises, but at the same time they often take orders 
from the trade d s  for p~~tectian against strike-breakers. From 
the hsilrance companies with which the employers are insured 
against loss through strike$, the detective agencies take orders 
for preventing all strikes in the respective enterprises. But it 
a h  happens that d e n  business is going badly, an employer may 
want to pocket a mrrrpensatitm for strike from an insurance 
company. So he goes to a detective agency and orders a strike 
in his enterprise. Documentary p m f  can be brought to  sbow 
that the biggest American enterprises sucb as, for example, the 
United States Steel Curposation, employ the services of these 
detective agencies. 
The espionage fims do not awa s call themselves detective I agencies. They sent out their cnmu ars to the factory managers 

in many thousand copies, appearing therein under the most vareid 
title: "Special b w u  for personal service," $'Union for educat- 
ing the workers in the spirit of Americanism," "Orpnisattbn for 
peace in industry, " "Bureau for the satimal direction of industry" 
and many others. 
W e  give here a typical extract Erom a circular in which one of 

them firms commends its services : "We undertake ; I. To 
organise trade d n s  in your enterprises and to guarantee that 
w strike ever occurs there. I. Ef trade utlrons h d y  exist in 
your enterprise, we undertake within a tern of nut more than 
s " q  days to break up these trade unions by fractional struggles 
and p r m d  intrigues and make them incapable of fighting." 

The methods of work employed by all these espionage Atms are 
mow or kss similar. They enlist their "functionatiea" by means 



F o r ~ r e , ~ ~ ~ i . ~ m s d . i l ~ p p a - ~  
F agmt *-'-.am nawmGP i&wm&m W gcJ tgh?~~cahw 

~ f f o r a w ~ a a " o n l ~ ~ " h j j u g t k d v e d ~ w ~  
~ ~ ~ h a s ~ 6 0 ~ b e t l r e v i o t i m o f  itsMackmd, 
a d  ~mtqFhpd+d%ere as a -kc TfYG ageat% are given 
i l B s m c h m g ~ t 0 h O w  * ~ ~ ~ ~ * t i c s c a f M a n ~ o f ~ . w w b e t s  
eed get into k c k g  p b  iil ImA -trade union orgaoiss- 
tiosls* OeaerPllly them ate sewmid gpieg at wotk iru the $ame 

k amep,rprige without their knowing aaotkr, They have to 
d Ea i detailed report every day tm a secret address, giving 
dwh abwrvathm, the talks rXley have had and &e new cogncetiona 
and 9 a q m h o e s  thy have In theare r-B aad in the 
mt of &elr c ~ ~ ~ ~ d e a ~ e  a9 mt9rallp do not. y n d ~  
the same nasne as they have im the mapbprise, but under llhc CW 
of various numb8 or a s h  ~lrrea, 

Ltiisquiteaorrmmara. 
them to find ttrat: qno 
for many pears la P leading @timu 
agent d a detective bureau or of 
had simply cbosea the 
q& prominent agmk 
American Federation d 
after their death. 

The spies received detaihd idstructions as to the way of.$b-tb~r 
tiwe to pursue. Tha roateds of these instmzkioqs are d h  
fmy. One pa-, kr example, reads as faflows: "UcTsen 
working mong members of the I.W,W. (Irrdwtrisrt W o r h s  
af the World) put on w o r n 4  clothes and shms m d  doa't sbave. 
When you haye to do with CommuatSts, p u  may drew somewhat 
betterI asd when you b e  So keep company with members of the 
Social& Party, cc~ldwt yourself like one d the middle classes." 

But there iue also instmd0~1s of a mu& more serious character. 
For example, rbe foliowiag: " O ~ ~  q w d s  w d  collisions at 
ther mnfereeces in order to d i d i t  the strike hders in the eyes 
of the work- md to prepare the 6ml1 dawnfail of the tra& union 
arganiiratbri." ""kt the strike medugs demand the withdrawal 
of strike relief for women and young pmple." "Accuse the &ka 
leaders of mbealemsrnt. Ibrmd daily chackirrg up of actaunts 
at public meutings," etc. 

During a prokroged strike spies disguised as bawkers visit the 
strikers' fwiliea and offer workers' wives -various articles in the 
way of furnim, washing and hougehold utensil& at astamrdinglp 
low prices, in order to bring pressure to bar on the strikers in 
this way. Dccuamtacy proof dm exists that clergymen, doctors 
and vw&ous ' ' h ~ m r k i n "  organimtioas stah as, fa emanpie, 
the Young Megrs CMstim A d a t i o n ,  have reotiwd pgasents 
of money fm the dete&tive agayies and othw "interested'" 
parties ta d u c t  p~lopagandzt against stnies. 



It is also part d the ractice of espionsge firms t~prav idtdke  
b h  in 1~ge.oumLm and at tho same time ur ammgpT&s 
their armed.- pmtedkm It Shus o h  happear that individual 
st&t bnakem l o w  themselves ?'qtlib amesmlte" tu re~olu5ionw 
m a n &  and join the strike with many professions of p m b c e  
rcafmuse, to act act agds phonat8ym.. ..w: ,- . 
- *Cases EICCU~ frOm time ta trme wbeo aorrre great public scaadal 
arises and tbe shamelm activities of the debxidye agencies md 
tbe police come to the howledge of the broad masses : Thea th 
'.'democratic spirit" of Arne+ hecomes much d t e d .  Park- 
meota commissions aue a p @ d  and gnat eaquities ace aet on . ' 

rmt. %at public opinion mm qpl im d m  @ and thc WQ~IE 
d the @onage agenciesr gaes on undietPrbed. 
:! Tbie minutes of the ~atPIrims ca8eri.gsion d the Anrericam 
senator, Fish, "'for an enqttfty into - k m d t  acthi9 in the 
Wni ted StatesJ ' ; tha boastful eats of the ex-po1'1c~hief 
of New York, Wb*n, w @ r + l u e d  himsell to ba in a r ppgition to lay before every m p  opr a ~ltnp1ete list of all the 
"Reds" employed in his enterprise; ~4 $heamelations recently 
made in tbe press of dl eouables regardkg the use of the "third 
degree" in American police stations--all these facts lead us to 
conclude that the organs of Amwicaa jwtice, police and state 
administration, with the a&ve co-operation of the American 
Fedemtion of Labour, have made still further progress in extend- 
ing their work of provacatlon and espimage among thq. * of 
the labour mwetnmt, 

This highly developed American technique in the matter of 
espionage has long ago faund its way to the continent of Eurorperpe 
The central organ of our F d  brother IPatQ, "L'Humanite," 
which recentIy began a vigorous campaign v i a s t  police wpion- 

- I 
published a rims item not lang ago k whleh it was mentimed 

that In France too there are a numkr of big espionage firms at 
work. The most important of them are fig "Wills Ag.ency*! and 
"Marc Astey." Many retired palice affiwrs find employment with 
these hns ,  "L'HumanIteW also mentioned the names of met81  
agents p m o ~ S B l r r s  wbo had been unmasked in the Party and 
continued their work in the service of these firms. Among these 
was a certain D.amier, who had actually worked for wine time on 
the editorial staff of "L'Humanite." Tho "W& &pcy'"ys 1 
its agents who work in the enterpdses, francs per day avu rmnd 
a h  fie wages they earn. '*Marc Astw*' eaen pays aome of its 
agents as much as 80. francs per day 

"Fn the metal works of Baris a l o n e w 4 k s  ~ '~ ; tm~aa i ' t e* '&o  
spies am known to us by name." The mpionage firm "Marc 
Astey" numbers among its clients the Conritsa dsr Fovgm, the 
Generaf Electric Campany. tbe fitm HotchWs, the Ohemid 
Pactory for Liqlljd &r, b Gnat Britain thc Prtgs has been 
full of annomccmemts of proan iw  e*4%dand Yard d l i d d g  
setting up private detective bareaw. -. , .  . 



are rsat qijiag &dmt 
PY. Tbjs ma be proved 
, 3n. an IedustFS enterp: 

Bohemia& p~ di Cneb&~hL'tt"dew worker by the n-p cb 
Jan made hb &p@earmce,. He' baa got on the best teMs 
with the 6 ea6pbyees and was very active in sweral &&es. . 
But once &r a strike 300 workers were discharged. All the 
rmalutianary elements were seized and thrown on the streef. Tha 
oonuadea suspected tmtche~g /after a sear& some documents 
were accidentally f w d  in Jan's apartment, incriminating Mm of 
being m agemt ptozrocu:ata%~. What was the upshot?' Jm was 
m @ h d  to leave tbe pirce by seven men ; but the Mair yas not 
made public in the press, nothing resembliag. a politid campaign 
was set on foot, the workers were nat warned, nor the rnmw 
mabiised, against hi. knd Jaa.weat on his way in dl peace qf 
mind to another Nor& Bohemian tom and weat to wwk -.in 
the aame way. He was oaIy discmered a seam3 .rime by . d b Y p  
when a .wrker, who had also m e  from tfiG Wtorka, happeaI 
to rmogniise him. . . I  I .  

This helplesmes., which CMlmmis& h idustrial at&- 
p r i e  display in such ~QII&&&& a e 'eq  .&s-'eWg&. 
It is especially pribus now wMa the 
they a n  m keep the Communists away 
isolate them, dy ing  in the first j n ~ t a m  on the system af'wctrk- 
bhop espionage to help them in their task. It is thenefrm-* 
urgent and immediate duty of the Communist Parties to fontlala* 
measures far the combalieg and unmasking of the worksbop spies. 
We wiIl not succeed in maintaining our Cornmadst cells in ihe 
'wrorkahops and in ex'tedng and mnmlidating their influence, 
uaIess we can attract the masses of workers to engage in the Bgbt 
against workshop espionage. 

The Commu$sts have still to learn how to organise their work 
in the enterpnaes. Many Commupists iu countries where out 
movement is legal, think that they would be unjustified in under- . 
taking illegal work "m tfie enterprises. It is unfitting, they hlieve, 
not to make an open profession of one's memhlsh'tp nf Ihe 
Communist nucleus. A member af our Fmcb brother Party wlm 
was advised to disappear for a time in arder to m i d  being 
arrested, declared : "1 am not a coward and I wonY hide from 
the poIice 1" We win give one more instam of the tboughtloss- 
ness aad rasbess  which prevails among many lColmrmllnists in 
&is respect, One of our legal brother Parfies publishes En its 
ceaud organ on January 1st New Yeas's greetings from ,111 Party 
nlls giving the exact n%mi?s and addresses, so that the palice are 
thus p-ded with a complete Pist of all Coarmunist dls. 
The k t  duty of the CMnnmbts in their struggle again& 

workshq wpianage is themfore m orgdse illegal m r k  in indimtry 
wr the r?ght Lines. In many ,legal. OMnmuoilst Parties,- not ta 
slent:m the i l lqpl  mes, the mernberehip chsnges very rapidly 



New members are constantly entering the Party. Won the 
police despatch a "Laovice" to big work, thay give him most 
exact imtnteticllls, anrange their own muses for the study of the 
tactics and strategy of their oppments, ek. But wbea a p u n g  
and inexperienced worker of r 8  or rg years old comes to join the 
Cmmunist Party, how is he to m e r e  the correct beboieur and 
be saved froIR rnllking false steps without the necessary instruction 
and preparation 3 

The Cornmimists must therefare Enetru& their members and 
arrange tames dealing with the organisation of i U q d  work in 
the factories. All casas d worklap espionage which are 
dtscwver+d must be dealt with in detail by our factory newspapers 
in order to warn ow comrades and protect mt Party nucld from 
dhmterer Every case of discharge must be examined with a view 
to oacertainiog if it was not the work of an agent provocateur. 
We must pubIish special pamphlets in a popular style on a ~ ~ r l a s b p  
espionage and the methods of -bating it. The most radical 
means of combating workshop erpwnage is and will slways be, of 
coarse, well-organised mass work in the factory-work in which 
tihe Gornmunists are unfartunabiy not yet up to standard. I f  we, 
Cammunists can succeed, on the basis of well-organised mass 
work, in mobilising the sentiment of the industrial workers 
against warirshop espwnage and in kindling again the fire of p m b  
tariao inrlignarkm which the demomlising influence of Social- 
democracy has mentIy caused to die down, we will have dealt 
a decisive blow at the system of uarkshop espionage. 

HOW TO OQHllAT THE AGENT PROVOCATEUR. 
Too many Cmmunists think of the struggle against political 

provocation mainly or exclueively as a form Ibf reprisals against 
individual traitors and police spits. Such an attitude is funda- 
mentally wrong. What is'required is a number of preventive 
measures to paralyse treachery and police espionage; and in the 
struggle against political pro-tioa our attention must & 
focussed on this point. 

Preventive measures for combating the agent provocateur must 
.take three forms: 

Firstly, the correct m-ordiaation of legal and illegal work. The 
arrangement of the whole work oC the Party along correct lines 
makes it more difIicult for the agent pnovocatmr to get in  MI^ 
practise his trade. 

Seoondly, the drawing up and exact observance af the rules of 
conspiracy work, that is to say, practical technical measures l?o 
ensure that confidential decisiom and cbmments, illegal persons, 
addresses, etc., are kept a c I e  secret. 

Thirdly, exact rules for the conduct of comrades under arr&, 
with regard to their statements in court and before the police. 



he mcd W W qH4mpctrtant means d comktieg 
provacation is a ~ ~ P I I *  magas dmmcter of the moRtm 
argani~iatbh. The real padiption of slt manbets of 
ia the pIiW life uf the Party, a dl-B~lzght-mt grtimde to 
Party dd&m, the dncise af sel.f-criticism against all m W C B  
shd a&mt &use who commit these mistakes, the political 
u4gItktg-q d every individual member, of his methods of work 
and the result5 of his ad* by the whole organisation, tlie 
ww- out of a cdlective Party qv&iiaa an the abilities, militant 
qualities md revo1utioa;ruy reliability of d rank and file Party 
i n e m h  and, wen mare m, .of all the leading functionaries d 
the Parfy, .and she promotion of initiative in all spheres af Party 
lifbthlese mstitute the best founthtioa~ and the most- favowable 
conditiqlls for a successful str le against poke espienege and 
~ ~ t i c d p m r o c a t i o ~ ] .  On thz hand, where atteatim is mot 
directed to mythkg more than a p d y  mechanical execution of 
Partp decisions, where &e ''group spirit" i s  eb&tmt q d  ha?-d 
cf the quef8ties of individual comrades bciog csmhdly weighed in - the political balance the mere W e a  af "a go& Mead" br "a jolly 
good fellow1Ware enough to obtain a n p  b t d d m b m  &.Party 
work, a favlourable atmosphm hw IbWd d d e n m ,  tmzridcal 
acceptance, mutual concedmeat d &data;lres ';sad o n k i b ,  &, 
is at a x e  created. In the unh&tby atnmpba d such 
sectarian circles the Russian revolutionary party produoed "m its 
day a crop of agetit poaaeatwrf which included such gh- 
examples as the above-m'entioned A m ,  who was tbu5 enabled for 
many yeas  on end to deliver up innumerablr: revolutionark in- ' 
the hmcb of police thugs and to death on the gallows. The 
revolutimary organisations must, by means of a consistent and 
inddatigable political struggle on a mass scale against the agmt 
prouocatw, mobiIisr: the dislike and hatred which the worklog 
masses feel against this infamous weapon of the chss enemy and 
in doing so, apply all the experience at their command to hdp 
them in broadening and strengthmhg the resistance offered to 

I 
police espionage. 

The caqz of provocation at Bia-Torbagy, which, sus we have 
already mentiwed at the beginning of this pamphlet, led to the 
setting up of courts-martial in Hungary, unfortunately evoked no 
such mass resistance on the part d the Comnmunist Parties. Yet 
in this case too it shouId have been the duty of the Communists 
to rnobiise not only the public opinion af the workiig class but 

1 also that of all working dements in the population, to stigmatise 

I this act of political promation. Every such case of prwocation 
must be used as an axmian for enlightening the mases a d  for 
stirring up their hatred against the class enemy and all his infamy. 

In combatiag the agetot p r o ~ t e a r  it is of specid imgmrtaace 
to pay cruefwl attention to thO tofie& co-cdinatioa of lqd and 
illegal acti4ty. Sound cambination of legal &d illegal work 



d d d ,  d~ h3 €be &tXlt CO-Ofdhti01k ~&W&U t8e l ~ a f  
and *Ugd forms of our activities. h.order to gain wr oonwace, 
kzalin~vski was forced . . . to aid us in establishbg daily paper% 
w h i i ,  even undw the Taarlst, knew how to carry on the @he 
openly against the opprtunism of tbc Mensheviks a d  to teach 
the fundamental ~rincides of Bolshevism . . . With o w  hand 
Malmovsky sent &cares and sores of tbe most active Bofshevik 
functionasies to prison and to death, ha war com lled, with the 

T of thousands of new Bo ah&." 
I other hand, to aid tbro h the f q p l  press in the ucation of tens 

I t  is an iqportant and necessary fwar to a ~ o i d  examsire 
concentration in the illegal work o# ofthe Party. This is particu- 
Ierly true of the countries where tbe wbitt terror p d l s .  It 
still frequently h a p  that a great number of dierent iIlegaI 
funotims, such as ttre direction of an illqgd printshop, corrmmuni- 
ation with orgmisationc abrmd aad with underground organis- 
ations and so forth are alI concentrated in the hands of a single 
comrade. Illegal Party work calls far a strict division of fmcticms 
so that the arrest of one person may not cause the dislocation af 
sevwal spheres of illegal Party woxk. A comrade w b  has the 
direction of scrrne special province of illegal Party work ought 
not at the same time to know all the details of alt the iilegal 
d v i t i e s  which go on. 

Besides this it is necessary to work out a system by which every 
individual Party member may be arefut1y checked up- Su& a 
thorough checking up must be undertaken whm a comrade is to 
be entrusted ~4th #i responsible and confidential post, or with sane 
duties which bring him into contact with- the different branches 
of illegal Party work and with ilfegal organs, prinrshops, keys to 
secret codes, ek. The same applies to cumrades who are to be 
active in the sphere of mionid work, anti -dtarist  activity md 
such fie, AU symptoms of pemd feelings, sendmental 
considet-ations, or superficiaf fritedline~~ k tfie selection of sucb 
mmradcs must: be rejtked as mndhg  es~~tEan?  p e ~ - b u c g d ~  
and unrrroletariae. Sucb a checkkz-uo should raeludc a serious 
ex&tion of the m a d  and p o l ~ t i d  ealit~r of the comrade 
aonextmed, his strength of dmaeter, d t m t  experience, pmmd 
conrage, his mmeetions and d d  htetermw~e, way Of fife, fantily 

& 



- .Fb' 
dltie88, &-,adaskdl hc.takm intaacco 
&eS~bmk.~~et~kf lCd; t imelngetP lo ,~  
Party+ne~pet;t@3tesured~  much 
or spheres of a&&y &MI be t r & d  to r prrst 
dtema.&iWstepon his parkqhtdo our whole cause u m p k -  

bmm,. All tbSs is d aamm partkularly true of the countries 
wlera &B wbitt terrar is must violent such as Yugo-Slavia, China 
,and w The C o m m d t  Parties mast subject all their leading 
,functionaries i c ~  a checking-up in d their relisb'ity and 
? u r u ~ ~  uader tb abovemation& heads. I t  must be 
*mmornbered in do'mg this that besides the old and tried cad- d 
~fundundes whose ranlrs ate tbinaiqg witb the pars aad under 
'the blows of the police, tho Chm& Partits,also hm aidres 
lof youag functionaries at their d k p d .  Under the d i h  of 
;PA hteafied class struggk and ttrslplrhthn such as the Comrsm- 
.ist Parties are now f e d  with, the a q w i h n  d &e active Party 
'cadres changes extremely rapidly. Youog S w -  -8a6arbcrs- came 
iata lading pdtiozw within the wee of -,* m mawe 
quickly and not by any meltns di pemm~ in w h  &c Party 
qmes the greatest confideme, are d y  amSdly -hrd and 
selected, a s i s i n  factaectssaqinstidsams. 
U* present amciitiona the m t  ~arbies l P p ~ . ~ - i ; t  

th& general d e  50 adopt p b m m r y  measum against 
individual c10mrdebl in any case of suspicion, soriaus or atherw'ise, 
even when there are no adequate p r d s  by which the swpion 
can be corroborated, I t  only oaxsionally happens that the Party 
is in the fortunate position of being able ta produce dl the nwxs- 
s a y  eviderm against an agmt prowcatzrrfi Without such general 
precautionary measuses the Communist Parties will always be 

" having mp1easarrt auqwhs and making tbe work of tbe police 
;more easy for them. There are many casts in the history of the 
reoolutionary movement in T d s t  Russia, whert Party functian- 
arics were sllspected of being ag8tds p*ovo&bu~t and where the 
Party commissions after long exambations and crom-exmkations 
,arrived at the mnclugion that there was not adequate proof for 
the charges which had been brought ar that the aaperaians of 
suspicion were wholly unfounded. Yet hter on, when the mcret 
mddvea of the Ochrana had been made accessible by the October 

JRWOIU~~OII ,  it turned out that a great number of those who had 
ce been suspected, had in fact m d y  BBeo in connection with 
palice, Fhm which we may draw the ma@ that, whereas 

!all casa where seaniegly tried and reliable comrades are swpectd 
@f v&us o ~ ~ ,  should be most d u l l y  dealt with, a thorough 
i exda t ion  carefully pursued to the very a d ,  must d s c l  be 
r e g a d d  as indispeoldle in such cams, 

It is further lan akdute neoeasity &at coramissioas s @ d y  
c oomtituted for the purpose c a r d d p  examine all thE circomstanoer 

i and dl the details of evrp k t e r  and every arrest. To this 
end the cbsest possible connection must be established with thp 



arrested person iso as t~ &d out fmm hm what gwm&,far 
suspkbn he is able to pmdum. Interpoption of the m 
of bis family and of sther perwns from the arrested 
pwson'~ circle of acqvslin2anw.s may also p d d s  'mrpofw slum 

I 

for daring up the causiea of the arrest, 1t is domtaa* rtiM 
true that mimy Commdstg ampt amst9 aad other midormam 
which befall the Party, with an almost fatali* equanimity. Ir 
must be. made an h ~ t r o v w t i i l e  rule in the mIutionary organ- 
isations thak each indiddud case be examined in detail md ta 
every possible lightS so that nu uncertainti@ m y  r d n .  

After every west  measurts must immediately be .taImn to 
Worn the manberia o'f the olgaaiaation of the success which the 
p o f i  have achieved. F d e r  atrests, saireh'inge of houses ourd 
various traps and pitfalfs set by the p I ' i  can thus often be 
avoided in time. The ~ i b l e  resdts of unrbhkhg statements 
which the arrested person may make More the police maad of tht 
idormatian he may give about oomrades who rue still Elf; liberty, 
must likewise bg avoided by infomhg the comrades who are thus 
e n w e r e d  as quick3y aa possible of the peril in which they are 
phced. By altering the dwehg places of various cornradee, the 
addresses and the places of meetlag and by a number of other 
measures, the efforts of the &ss en- to break into tbe ranks 
of the organisation must be as far as possible restricted. 

The most essarid m u t e s  h r  combating the agent #*mocafeur 
-measures wbich must be quite systemat~cdy pat into &ect- 
may be summed up under the following heads : 

I .  Thorough U y s i s  d every case of atrest, examination and 
c'ompolriam af dl circumstances and incidents accompanying. ffie 
case. 

2. Exact analysis and control of the work carried out by Party 
' 

func6008ries in regard to the correctness of the pofiticd and 
organisatid line. Inmeasad vigilance in cases of distortion at 
misrepresentation of the Party he. 

3. Exad analysis of the various proposals and formal rnotibas 
brought forward by the suspected person over ra ghm period-of 
rime. -- - 

4. Extreme cautian towards people who display erceslve 
curiosity, who offer themselves for the ex~mtion of mnfideatial 
tasks &d who want to learn at any price all tbat has to do with 
the ilkgal work of the Party. 

5. Special attention land vigilance to be paid to Comnu~ists 
whose behaviour in private life is not in accord with Party Ideas 
(e,g., cases of akoholism, emkterne~t,  extravagance, semffl 
excesses, etc.). 

6. Strict and continual financial controt over an suns of money 
expended by the organisation and over every penny of Partiy funds. 
Where carelessness and irregularities occur in the admin~stmtion 
of money, & favourable itm~sphere is created for moral decay and 
political p~vocatioa to creep in. 



of tha masses forms a 

work rtad &add 

A further gmup d measurea may be cbsifid under the head 
of impmoiag the bxhrdque of illegal work and tb methods of 
ptadica3 conspiracy. W e  may heire add- aaather wrnple 
which goes back eo mar espionage as practised in the time of the 
insperidst world war. A famous ~ 0 0 1  of espicrrrage which the 
G e m  g c ~ n d  staff established in Antwerp during their period 
of c%cupatinn, gave its pupils among 0th~ tbbgs the lollawing 
i z l s ~ ~  as to the Madout  and methods of mgk to be 
umpkgd by them in practice : 
"Db not show too obvious curiosity when clolt&g news aad 

doing reconnal~smce." i' 
P 49 rn 



'"&I your facial mpr&sm m as to appear always . and indiffereat." 

to learn g g m e t l i q  at gnsat distance from your and their place 
O( Mmg. If thq r W d  have to make a Failway jo 
of several to arrive at fie -tirig &e. men 
especial$ a h  a night journey, the c k t  is leas capable of offerIrrg 
resistance and is mom ready to let things onL" 

''Rather 1- five or six facts, wen if thy  be insignificmr mes 
than s huh.dred opink. '"  

The molutiona y, especially undkr resent-day conditions, must 
constantly o k e  certain rules  of be E viwt. The cont ,qrary 
molutionary lives and works ueder the perpetual danger of police 
termr, of capitalist class justice, potitid provocation and police 
espionage. He must always be mi his gaard, must never talk at 
random, never be guilty of carelessness; he most know how to 
govern himself and hold h h d f  in checlt. 

In executing confidential conspiratmid work he must act about 
it with &1~mspectiw, prudence and eonsideration and always let 
himaelf be guided by the iepolutimary aims in view. He must 
fight systemat id  against all distractions and tendencies to hse 
hold over hisel, 1 against talkativeness and against MLflOgity. 
We must evolve a number of strlct rules of life for his daUy 
existence and his intercourse with men and affairs. Among thee 
rules, the following may be mentioned : 

I. Tell him who ought to know what you have to say, aut 
he who ie $emitted to know i t  Special attention shauld be paid 
to this in the illegal parties, for not everyone is able to stand 

' torture, if it mmes to tbat. 
a. A re~olutionmy must not talk at rendam or we supeduous 

@I. Avoid discussing Party dlhirs in public places where 
thHe are many peopk about; In s dleshcruse, cm the tram, in 
h e  street, etc. 

3. Onfy ask whet it im your concern go how. 
4. Be an your guard in telepbdng and kt letkrctrrrritipg. Letters 

are read at tbe post &e, talks an tbs hone art listened to. 
' 

5. Don*t take unneeeuuy thing. ud you. 
6. Look round you. See who is folbwing you md who is 

watching you. 
7. Don't pose ! Don't attract attantion by acting the! esaspira- 

tor ; act aad behave simply. 
8. Avoid all Mmlity and care-free behavimr. Consider every 

step sad every aefirrm. 

So * 



h a  not mean that dI questi 
mawer : "1 d u e e  to make 
assumed under police exatnin 
that. But tbe fundamental 
mats  incriniaating any 
single fact which could 
against the Party, its 
hation. No  explanations in this respect. Absolute deaiai men 
when permnally confronted with the persons and despite the 
evidmrre! given by police spies and aggntj pva~romteu~s. Whoever 
infringes, even but a little, these fundamental rules must instantly 
and mencileesly be ejected from the Party. 

If dereforc the police have any evidence against you or if they 
know &at you are a Party member, you must make no further 
statement. Nor should you let yourself get invoIved in talks and 
discussions even about seemingly distant topics, sucb as views of 
He, etc. OnIy should the police not know for certain that you are 
a P a 9  member, and have no proofs to that effect in their 
psessrm-then, siace a categorical refusal to make any state- 
meat would convict you of being a Communist, p u  may permit 
yourself a few short statements calculated to obta~n credence, but 
only with regad to yoifr oms person. 

Here is another rule that must be taken good Rote of: If you 
are arrested keep quiet and firm; don? t a v e  aggressively. 
Don't boast or brag. During the war it often happenad that 
"heroic" &cers who had been taken prisoner would be fd l  of 
high-fdutin' patriotism and boastfulIy declare to their enemies 
who were examining them : "You will yet feel the weight of the 
might of our arms ! You'll get it in the neck at so-and-so" and so 
forth. Sucb ill-advised patriotism often gave tbe enemy valuable 
news, wbich cost the '*loved tatherlland" of the boaster dear. Even 
a Communist sametimes tbinks that he will be thought a coward, 
if he does not describe his revdutionary activity whiIe under 
examimtioa. This is a thoroughly mistaken and dangerous 
attitude. We must always conceal our plans and our ways d 
work from the class enemy. Political expediency here is every- 
-* 

Tha conduct of Communists at public trials forms a special 
qwstim. The police employ political trials not only M a mesas 



of &wading the activity of the ~a1utlsaarie.s whom they have 
just succeeded in arrestiag, mat d p  as rr mews of terrorl&ag. Optd 
intimidating the revolutionary masses by cruel senten-, but 
as a means of cam omking Party functimmriw in the eyes d the 
ma- who am t r  e k  supporters. A Communist .must ut&c a 
political trial to help on the revolutionary struggle. Ow -tics 
in the pubtic proceedirigs o f  the law cvrurt are not tactics d defeaca 
brrEld attack, Without dmging to legal formalities, the Commw 
ist must usethatrialasarneans af briagingkk indictment a p h t  
the dominant capitakt ragke and of co-usly voicing the 
dews Of his Party. The dd of such barristers as depreciate the 
importance and the function of tbe Party in their pleading, must 
be dddpebp rejected. 

Perhaps in the case af certain Communists not posmsing SUE- 
cient experience of the pevolutionary struggle, the material 
collected in this booklet will call forth the perplexing questions: 
"If the author of the booklet is not ex8gpratiag then, in general, 
i t  is impossible to differentiate a proyOc8teur froerr qn honest 
revolutionary. To the extent that a prmn carries on an hpee -  
rnissible intrigue and suuggle against the Party leadership and 
the Comietern, it is comparatively easy to expose him as an agmr 
of the class enemy. But the author of the pamphlet teaches, that 
it is possible for a provocateur tu k r p n  who is always 
externally loyal m regard to the Party and the Gomintern and who, 
p r d y  because of this loyaliv, thws hides his treacherous work. 
Perbaps in the case d one who for long has carried on oonspira- 
tive work and has never been caught, it is possible to suspect a 
provocateur. But the author of the pamphlet has specially 
ernphasised that the police can arrest a pm~ocateur precisely in 
order to mask 'his treacherous actidties when suspicion arises con- 
cerning him in the Party. On the other h a d ,  the author 
emphasis- that it is impossibb to Mieve in escapes from jails, 
because e w a p  are frequently arranged by the police, I€ a 
person lived prodigal!y, it is not diikult to guess that he has same 
funds, some secret source of income. But the author says that 
pmwatem receive instrucd~ns nat to chang.e their mode a€ life 
so as not to be discovered. If a person is exceptionally curious, 
then he naturally calls the most careful attention of the oornradw 
to himself. But the author of the booklet proves that the absence 
of any sign of suspich does not always constitute proof that we 
are dealing with an h e s t  rcvulllutionary ; on the contrary it may 
hide a specidly skilled and experienced provocateur, etc. Who 
can we believe, after this? How we avoid the infection d 
spy-mania, not s w p t  every comrade around us as an agent of 
the bourgeoisie? And daes &is not introduce disintegration jato 
the ranks of the fighters of the rmlutbn ?" 

Yes, comrades, the tend- of spy-mania, oZ course, carria 
disintegratbn into the part), ra&s. Of mursa, every geouine 
BoSsherik is duty b a u d  to Qht: implacably against su& ten- 



- - 

But what mamres of strugg!e car1 we adopt winat this evil? 
WIrat perspecltive is there of overcoming i t?  
Of the measures of sullggle we hnve ateatly spoken, although 

anly In the most general outlines, in the last chapter of this 
h k l e t ,  and wnsequentlp have natu.mlIy no intention of repeat- 
ing om1res. A nmrd or hvo must be said rega&g the over- - crrming.of this evil in out condurtion. 

Is it passibte ta overcome provwarion P If  we understand the 
questton in its entire .stveep as have endeavoured to show and 
prove in our pamphlet, namely that provacatim is one of the 
mcthods, one af the oldest farms of fkr cJass stmggle of LJts 
bo~trgeaisie agaiwl the prol&tan'rrt-an additional method especi- 
ally important For the burgmisie in the present period of struggle 
far the very existence of the capitalist system--it ia cleat that the 
tvenpon of pmmvmtir>n :m ! tzspkitge will continue ta h* ittEli*erl 
until stwh rime as rlrm struggle is  abolished. It is necessary to 
bmuhte the question in the Follodng manner: To understand 
that it is irnpe~seihle to mrcome provocation oPithaut mercoming 
the entire capitafist systrm, withont overcoming the rule of the 
bourgaeisie. It is aecessary PO add. jn order ta alss urrdersttmd 
this side of the question, that pmvacati6ns loill inevitably be aver- 
come, will inevitably petish, togstbet wiih the m& of the 
botirgccrisis. 



L 
The bowrgeaisie is still very powerful-only n fool ern dmy 

&is. But the hmgeoisie is nut invincible : en the cmtrary Ets 
Call is inevitableT 
The bourgeoisie still disposes of powerftll mans d eromgtgie 

and political ~ppressicm of the mass, powerful m a n s  af s tupfy~  
ing them. Does this mean tkat such expressions of class suppsos- 
don, right up to b l d y  torzufes behind the prison wall4 and the 
executh nf thotwwls of unk~iown lteroic fighters 01 the Chiacse 
revolution, rigbt up to the "plmmtries' indu?g~d in by the fascist 
Govemmenk ,of Pilsudaky itl Polm&'11n them expressions sf 
dass suppression shake the cwnrictioi~s of the DofsStwiks of the 
final victory af the proletariat ? 

Shortly after the murder of Knrl Licbkaecht and Rosa Luxear- 
boug,  Lenin wrote in a "Letter to thc Workers of Europe and 
America," 87th January, x c j t ~  :- 

"The exploiters have still enough power in their hands ta 
murder and lynch the hest leaders of thc world proletarian 
revolution . . . . bur. the expluirers of rhc whole world have 
no longer su&ient putver ta prevent thc victory of the world 
proletarian revalution, which is bringing the inevitable emanci- 
pation or humanity l r m  the yokc ui wpital." 
The cause of the bourgeoisie is hopeless, the verdict of hist-, 

the verdiet of the working class is already pronounced upon tkiern. 
No means whatever, at the disposal af tbe bLlurgwEsie, are in a 
position ta save them. But the rule of the bourgeoisie docs not 
fall by itself. It must be destroyed. In order to destroy is, it is 
necekry to clearly understand the methods of strug& of the 
t~ourgaaisie against the proletarian revolution. 

Provocateurs and spim are not t~erywltere, but they tnny 
appear ever_v\\?herii, because we cannot know where this or that 
provocateur succeeds in digging himself in. 

Hut the kne~~ledge of swll a possibdity need not Iead to panit: ' 
-need not lend to the C O I I ~ U S ~ Q ~  of possiliditias with realities- 
on  he wntmry it must tend lo coal-koaded, fim w i g i h c e .  

Rcmcmber that the enemy nzey nppear everywhere, remmfier 
this fllwltys and a1 all times--anti therefore always be on your 
guitrd, be a uonspirator, carefully control yourself: and others. To 
rccngdse the cncmy amongst personnl frknds-this is no casy 
task; this requires great experience ; for this persevering, system- 
atic study is necessary, and in srclcr Lo learn, it is necessary to 
tackle this in all seriousness. 

One must have in view that, side by side with the work or 
unmasking lhis or that provocateur, it is neceSSBry, as we have 
shown in this pamphlet, to devote chief attention to measures of 
8% preventive character, to the struggle against prowcation as a 
sys tea~ ,  as n weapon a d  method of siruggle of the doomed class 
against the rcvdutionary proletariat. It is necessary to expose to 
the party and the widest mass the methods of t h ~  class enemy, to 



tbis questionl End the 
ce and passivity a d  help- 
class struggle. It is h i  

l?amiir?is~t and %&I-fadsac, t q r -  and ttachery, prmmation end 
cspbmge - rtil means aw brought to bear against the 
rmolbtioaary ma&=. Y6t the victory will be ours-the future 
beldfgs to us. Thc Tsarist Ochrana was destroyed by &a mighty 
blows d the proletarian October Reva1utica, together with W 
dom~ndon of the bourgeoisie; it butid in its llnias dl those 
who had once served it so faithfully, d tho= who load thrown in 
tbeir 'tot with this d y i n g  point af secrecy and infamy. Tht aame 
fate arusits all police thugs, hired torturers and age* proooca- 
tsurs throughout the whole worId, They will vanish without 
laving a trace, utterly consumed in the fierce fire of hatied and 
contempt which Is blazing up against tbem among the maassli of 
the workers. The memory of revdutionaries, the memory of the 
bast lighters for the liberation of mankind from the yoke of 
capitalism will live on for ever in the clf the masses and be 
blazoned on the banners of the Rmclutiotl as a si@ d strife 
and revolt. Bur the names of the long series of rwolutianary 
berms who have fallen in the struggle, from Spart9cus to Karl 
Liebfrtlecht, shine on spEeadEdy though the brag decade8 a d  

I cmturles. 
' The Communists are! iightiag against that arder of d e t y  which 

stan& for crises and wars, distress, statvati011 and tbe destitutioa 
of the masses. They are fighting against that dghe w h i i  is no 
lodger l d i a g  mankind upwards but is dragging it downwards. 
They are fighting for t lw mv01utiomrp way out of the mere 
economic edsilo which now hoPda the whole capitalkt world in its 
clutches. They am not fighting aloare but tagether wih the 

. mas- ; thv are at the head of the mass movement. Communism 
has akaadp conquered on a sixth part of the earth's surf-. Qur 
victory over the whale earth Is wtain. * .  
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